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Presentation Addresses Ridley College

6 Months yf>. 
FREE ! i

ST. CATHARINES. Oat.
A Canadian Church School for Hove. 
A new and entirely separate building 
fur boys under fourteen is now being 
erected. Re opened Tuesday, Sept- 
cmlicr 12th, 1R.49. For Calendar and 
full information apply to REV. J. O. 
MILLER, M.A., Principal.

DESIGNED AND 
ENGROSSED HY[ A. H HOWARD, R. C A.,

t 52 King-St., East. Toronto.
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Leitch, Pringle A Cameron,
e| jt Barrintcre. Solicitors, and 

Supreme Court Notarié». 
Solicitor for Ontario Hank.

James Leitch. QC..
R. A. PaiNtiLK.
J. A. C. lAhkki'n, LL. B.

Church Hymns and 
* > Gospel SongsI Cornwall. Ont.

6 Adopted by Mr. Moody » Northfield Con- 
lerencc*, Ocean Grove Association and 
other prominent aasemhliei this season.

Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns ami (Impel Songs.
Inst Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Rook puhlishvtl. Hoard covers $25 
I** ,0°- Sample copy, |g)»t free, 20

mFORii
1 THE YORK COUNTY

Loan & Savings Co. TEH MINUTES’* WORK.Plan suitable for those desiring to 
own their 
tinning to 

Head

homes instead of con- 
rent- Literature free. 
— Confederation Life

ray
Building, Toronto. * * * * Send fur list of honograplt Records 

of (io*|cl Songs made by Ira I). 
Sankey.

The Biglow &• Mam Co.
New York and Vhicago.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Prcsiden Any subscriber sending us two names for the Dominion 
Presbyterian, accompanied by TWO DOLLARS, will have 
his subscription for this bright, newsy Home Paper advanced 
six months.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

34-3 Y onge Street
PIIONE «M2.

V B. —Our charges have liven great
ly reduced in order to meet the popular 

imnlcrate-priced funerals. !

The Best CompanyA few minutes any evening will accomplish the task. 
We will send you sample copies on receipt of post card. 
Collect b or the Best Risks is the Company 

which make a specialty of insur
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General 

Life Assurance Company
IS THAT COMPANY.

dollar from each of the two subscribers, 
sending us the names and the amount.

demand for 1

Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $1.50 when not so paid.

Bishop Strachan School
TOR GIRLS.

President—The Liircl Hishop uf TV

Preparation fur the Vniversitic* and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to

Hon. U. W. Ko*1. II. SVTHaaLAHD. 
President. Man Director.

Head Office, - Glolie Bldg., Toronto.Cbt Dominion Presbyterian
AvvvEL!L-,t.i'r,TtSi„. '■

10 Campbell Street, Belleville.
For the Winter go to

t\ BL.X' KETT ROBINSON, Managing Editor. 5BERMUDAAn Lnglish Baker.
i We have secured the service of a 

first class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider) ami Httuard. Any- 

want that is thoroughly 
can make.

Ixtavv your orders.
A. J. STEWART, .

on nt ee"*9T..Wm'

j48 hours from New York by elegant 
•tvamshiue.

hrost unknown. Malaria im|>ossible.

5 days’ service will lie established 
from New York to Bermuda in Janu
ary, February and March, 1900.

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO A*n CUBA 

JC days* trip. 20 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Fch. 3. 

S.N.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14.

For further particulars apply to 
A. E. OVTERBRI1K1E & Co. 

Agents for
Quebec 8 8. Co..Ltd .38Broadway

Thomas Cook & Sons, 261 Broadway

Brown Bros.The Limitedthing you 
English he !

IMPORTING AMD MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

64,66, 68 King Street East, Toronto
402 TOMur-St., 2* & 

TOR 1 1
OUR SPECIALTIES ARE :

The Linear 
Self-Pronouncing 

Parallel Bible.

ACCOUNT ROOKS, STATIONERY, DIARIES, 
LEATHER GOODS, BOOKBINDING, PAPER, .1H

Office & Typewriters' Supplies, Binders’ & Printers' Material 
Laiigrapli Typewriter, Edison Mimeograph.

A simultaneous jaesentatiun of both 
Versions.

The liest Bililc wc have ever published.

A I'aori lAiu.a H-.s toa Auesra.
Ssmpte peaw frw to sninne. Addrsse 

A. J. Hot.MAN & CO., Phils., Pa.
£ We aim to hare the meet complété 

Stationery Home in the Dominion 11BBTALI8HBD 1886 A. Ahern, .Secretary, (Quebec, Can.
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Presbyterian Ladies* College.
OTTAWA.

•nJ r.|Yh» l’fUMJ<‘r|lh |l ,r'j >' 'h<" tlvn,ral AMemkly

VI il» department.,. I.iteran. Munie. Art. Elocution 
»ner. ial r.i. . are mid, r caretulli chosen an J efficient

Sp«x mI attention given to the Home department
worth) ot the name HThe Vo lege .m .10» equipped in 

Enquiry welcomed.

For prospectus .nul particulars, apply t»

RKV. Dr. ARMSTRONG.
Director.

St. Margaret's College

( IORONTO.)
k High-tlann Residential Svhk-I for Girls.
On!> Teaehern.it the highest Academic and Professional 

•landing are emploi ed
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision,
Re-opens September 12th, IM0M.

For prospectus, apply to

lVir>. fîhO. DICKSON, Lady Principal,
Corner Rloor Street and Spaiima Avenue.

ElUb nkej tMf,

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
J.'itnh le • I *rf“r e in 1 ug

preparations under
n »err who acquire 
efficient «y«tern of

hour hig.tvlass vo;im.»s of study. French and Uermau 
.V1..1 Stud -uts m.iv enter-si nny flint- 
Write for Calendar.

J. I'm i n Jm>:Ks, M.A., Principal.

St. Andrew's College
"I'HKtiTWT PARK ’* 

I TORONTO.

rmnteii.e of the late Sir I Vivid M.uphem 11, haslie. ii secured 
an the home ol tin S. 10-1I. The highest standard of excel- 
lence both as to class-mom work and home influence will lie 
aimed .it. t>n > masiers of r«vogni/ed academic and pro-
Skkv1 IkoriIk 'ilai vi.!‘ït 11, RLiSr"” a,’l’l>

Wernicke Elastic 
Book Cases.

M.„.. ,h, .«
inapuhln place, and the populace consulted it like we do 
the Jinn tory in a corner drug store.

Rut in the»,' days of many 
ligei t person has a few ."V 
few tojuslilya bookcase.

That is because 
guile a large

*me may
low prices, every 
think the> hav

h^,,*,**hilk*'kcases are intended only for

No matter how m 
Wernicke Will alway
cait bni)*ei‘1C fr‘H" 'le ■‘,juel*b|* Iwaturee, it i, the beet you

If you don t want it after you have 
your money ha. U

* aveoimr
s you add to your library, the 
iodate them.

it. say so ami get

SEXI) FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET.

The William Drysdale Co.,
FVbi tsMins, BvkiKsH t Kns, Stvtionim. Ere.

232 St. James Street. Montreal
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Donald Bain & Co., Stationcn,
25 Jordan St, Toronto
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

For 35 Years British and Foreign.

OSell Organs Chinese Christian Kndeavourcrs are saisi t» 
numlicr over lO.Ojl).

The congregation of Brechin Hast Free Church 
has resolved to present a call to the Rev. Edmund 
Thomson, Ahingtuit Free Church, Lanarkshire.

The Rev. Thomas Crichton, assistant, Dumfries, 
has lwen unanimously elected minister of Ixigie and 
Cîauldry Free Church, in the Presbytery of Cupar.

There apj-ears to Ik- a general impression that Dr. 
J°hn Watson will lie selected for the Modvratorship 
of the next Synod and that he will acce|it the ap- 
iwintment.

B> a p| mint ment of Dingwall Vreshytcry a day of 
thanksgiving for the harvest has lie-n held. There 
was an almost complete cessation of business in the 
•own of Inverness.

The Rev. Mr. M’Conn, late of the Secession 
< liurch, Kirriemuir “ Thrums has lietn aptmint- 
e«l locum tenens in the parish of Blair Athol during 
the absence of the Rev. Mr. Fraser in Australia.

The customs of Turkey do not |iermit of mixed 
societies of Christian Endeavor, but in the Central 
1 urkey college there are two flourishing societies, 
one of over a hundred young men, anti the other of 
•bout fifty young women.

Have bien Favorites for

School. Church and Home Use
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

SSell iP/anos
Are chosen ami recommended by the 
Musical Profession as lieing strictly 
High t Irailc.

Send for Descriptive Booklet *0. 51.
( *

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, . Ont.

The commitee of Ferryhill Free Church, Alter 
deen, are to recommend that a call Ik- given to Rev. 
R. B. Taylor, from the Presbytery of Irvine, 
cessor to Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, now a professer in 
Manitoba College, Winnipeg.

Dr. John Watson preached in St. v'olumba’s 
Church, Livcr|mol, at the ordination of Rev. A. J. 
(tossop to the | astorate. The new minister was in
troduced to the congn gallon on Sunday morning by 
l>r. Alexander Whyte, of Edinburgh.

At a free tight which took place Iasi Friday among 
a nitmlwr of students in Edinburgh in connection 
with the contest for the lx»d Rectorship, a West 
Indian student sustained a fracture of the It g. and 
had to Ik- removed to the Royal Infirmary.

The remains of Mr. tirant Allen were cremated at 
Woking. Mr. I-redcrir Harrisondeliver, d a eulogy. 
No disease, no care or anxiety, he said, could stifle 
the intense earnestness of the deceased to follow 
his own ideas and push on the work in hand.

Dr. RoIk-H Blair

*
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Gnephafifij urges that a great amount of 
missionary work might Ik- undertaken among the 
fashionable residents in Edinburgh. There 
many who thought R tin ire manly to take to their
bicycles on Sunday, or to the game of golf, than to
go up to the house of God.

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

Tlie seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

Chase & Sanborn's

Last week a public meeting, under the auspices of 
the Free and I'nitvd I’rcsbyterian Churches in the 
town, was held m the ("hamlK-rs Institute Hall, 
I'reblcs, Dr. John Connell presided, and on the 
platform were the Rev. Principal Wainy, Rev- 
I'rofessor Orr, and 1‘rofcssor Simpson.

The Ixutdon School Board contemplates providing 
dinners for underfed scholars. Out of an average
daily attendance of 419,915 children, 66,060 are 
said to lie underfed. If provided, the dinners would 
Ik- o|Kit to all the scholars and would lie paid for by 
tickits sold to parents able to pay, and given to those 
unable to do so.Seal Brand Coffee By a narrow majority the U. I\ Presbytery of 
Hamilton agreed to recommend “The Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland ” as the name for the United 
Church in preference to “ Tlte United Free Church" 
It may Ik- noted that the <|uestton of name has al
ready I teen discussed by a number of U-P. Presby
teries- The “ Frees ” have not yet st-riously faced 
the matter at all.

FOB SCOTCH FOLK
Hultf ScotcPi leadings 
Auld Scotch Sangs ÿi' j-ç1. 
the Sent ***• «mu ,iw
52 - Hu™-..

■raw SeoiaTFktores ,«£v&
SI Ohuroh St. TORONTO. CAN.

An interesting meeting took jdace in the Royal 
Institute, Glasgow, when Rev. John Henderson, 
recently ordained by the three presbyteries as pastor 
to the deaf and dumb, was presented with

*

a purse
containing /10U, a writing table, and other gifts. 
Mr. Henderson, in acknowledging the gifts, spoke 
by word of mouth and the sign language simulta- 
neously.

it l
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Rett and Comment The South Africa republic ami the Orange 
Free State are neigh I tors, anil are now united 
in the war with ('-rent Britain, hut they are 
renu 'e from each other in thiir political or
ganization and ininciple» 
of the Free State grants citizenship on equal and 
easy terms to all white men, makes rII citizens 
eligible to office, guarantees freedom of speech and 
the press and of public meeting, establishes religious 
fr loin and equality, and makes the courts inde
pendent of the legislative and executive department. 
The president is elected by all the people. The 
legislature consists of one house, and has | vwer to 
amend the constitution in two annual sessions and 
by three-fourths majorities. The constitution is 
really Fnglish in its spirit and principles.

4‘ The Scotch enjoy on • great advantage over us in 
their churcli lif says t!i Michigan I’r. shyterinn. 
“Tlieir ministers who got. country churches are 
not treated as if tliey In Ion» <| t«> an inferior order 
of the ministry in consequent1 . In ibis country a 
city congregation Usually loo! s suspiciously, if not 
contenq tuotisly, on a country pastor, although in 
intellect and | i ty lie may be the | eer of any of his 
brtthnn. In Scotland some of the most eminent 
l«ea»hvrs, theologians, ecclesiastics, | aston, never 
had a city charge, and no on. thinks less of them in 
consequence 
ahead of us. ”
I letter than their American co.i ins in tiii* rtgard.

Everyone is very much encouraged by the reports 
of General Methuen's two great victories. Decided 
action is a relief after the seeming uneveiitfulnesi of 
the |.ast ten days.

The constitution

♦ 0 ♦
It is said that the buried city of I'onqieii lias riot 

yet yield» d up half of its artistic treasure. At the 
present rate of progress seventy years will elapse I nt
h-re it is thoroughly umartlied.

In this resj-ect Sc..tlaid is vastly 
We fear ( "nnadi .n- not any

* ♦ ❖ ♦
A friend of Met I ill University has offered to con

tribute a sum of money t«. establish a new chair in 
memory of the late Sir William I law son. The offer 
is conditional on the provision that lately Dawson 
will enjoy the income during the remainder of her 
life.

* 4> ♦ ♦
The ritualistic civ 

use of incense have
rgy who refuse to di-coiitimie the 
hv.n told by th Archbishop of 

hork that “tin position taken up by the cl.rgy who 
definitely refuse to give tilted ictice was one of simple 
Nonconformity, Tin y wtr Nonconformists in the

♦ ♦ ♦

Miss Anna Swanwick, who died last week at the 
age of eighty-six, 
higher education of women, as well as an active 
worker in other social reforms.

one of the pi., letrs of the
* <* <* ♦

Emerson has characterized “ fashiona. 'c religion’* 
as the kind which *' visits a man diplomatically three 
or four times—when lie «s I torn, when he marries, 
when he falls sick, and when he dies—and for the 
rest never interferes with him " How long will it le 
le fore that kind of religion disapjears forever? 

#<!><&
The Osserxatore Romano, the semi-official organ 

of the Vatican, referring to the Dreyfus case, asked 
recently, “ Why should the Church le blamed for 
not espu: *>ij the cause of a Semite accused of 
treason ?” To which the Ixindon Times replied, 
“ Who founded that Churcli but a Semite accused 
of treason ?"

truest sense of the word. By adoj ting this position 
they must inevitably shut themselves out from that 
fellowship with their bishop and with their brother 
clergy which would be their natural right, anil they 
could not ex|wct to Ik- dealt with by tlieir bishops in 
the name way as those w’io had fulfilled their ordi 
nation promise." Tnis is rather hard on the ritual
istic clergy, who hate Nonconformists with intense 
hatred.

Miss Swanwick 
liecame dissatisfied with the kind of education given 
in the girls’ school of her day, and went to tier- 
many to carry out her plan of study, 
gained remarkable proficiency in Herman and 
in Creek. On her return to Ixmdun Miss Swan
wick liecame known as a translator of Schiller and 
Goethe into English. Her fine rendering of Faust 
is one of the lest translations of Goethe's 
piece- Still more serviceable have been her trans
lations from the Greek. Her English version of 
the dramas of .Eschylus h- his a high place, and has 
passed through many ed lions. Mis» Swanwick 
also produced several original works 
share in founding Cirton College, Cambridge, 
and Somerville Hall, Oxford, and in ojiening the 
lectures in King s College, Ixuiilon,
The 1 Diversity of Aberdeen quite recently conferred 
or her the honorary degree of L. E. D.

Tin tv she

master-
«

♦ ♦ ♦

Christian Work says . “Although the army can
teen has liven i slahlished in this country under the 
tegis of the United States Attorney General and in 
spite of Vie law, they hav. lievn managing this 
thing I letter in Canada. In th::t country to the 
north the sale of inti-xivativg liquor in tin army 
camps of instruction has liei n ; r< h !iit,d by gvinrnl 
orders since IHH i. In October <.f last year, the 
Minister of Militia, having b in informed that the 
regulations were

She had a

♦ ♦ ♦
While Christian men everywhere will b • grieved 

over the news of the illness of Dwight L. Muo-ly, 
they will lie glail to know that l.is state is not so 
serious as at first rejiorted. Mr. Moody has been 
working lieyund bis strength ; and no man can do 
that without paying the jiviialty in the end. A good 
period of rest, it is to be hojieil, will bring back 
health to Mr. Moudy.

to women.

not strictly enforced, issued strict 
- mu t lie enforced in its entirely,

♦ * ♦
orders that the law
and now we ar- told by Tin Montreal Witness that 
“ not one drop of intoxicating liquor is allowed to lie 
sold at any of the military canqm of Canada.” We 
are glad to note that when they have a statute in 
Canada they enforce it. The nullification of statutes 
does nut stem to form use of the prerogatives of the 
Attorney General's office in the Dominion " A good 
word for Canada and her government !

Instead of arranging for a woman’s section at 
the Paris International Exhibition of 19 *), the 
Dominion Government have decided to publish a 
handbook for distribution, which will give statistics 
and information regaiding al* lepartments of 
men's life and activities, and concerning the organ
izations with which they are connected. The pre
paration of this work has been entrusted by the 
Government to the National Council of Women of 
Canada. The volume will lie divided into sections 
on Charities and Reform, Education, Trades and 
Industries, Social Work, Professions and Careers, 
Art, Literature, Church Work, Indian Women, and 
Immigration, each of which will he undertaken by a 
Sectional Committee and Convener. In urdci to 
facilitate the work of these sections, a list of ques
tions has lieen prepared and is being sent out by 
Miss T. F. Wilson, Corres|X)ndiiig Secretary of the 
National Council, to jiersons likely to have the re
quisite experience and ability for replying to in
quiries I tearing on the various departments named. 
It will greatly aid the Council in its work if those 
possessing information which will lie of interest for 
such a handbook, will send their names and ad
dresses (post free) to Miss T. F, Wilson, care of 
Auguste Dupuis, Ksq., Paris Commission, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawr, before Dec. 1st, and- 
indicate the section regarding which they could 
furnish answers to our questions. The Govern
ment intends to furnish an apartment as a rest room 
and information office for the use of Canadian lady 
visitors to the exhibition. Lady Aberdeen is editor- 
in-chief of this Canadian Woman’s Handbook.

♦ «> <6>

The | >ost mistress at I July Gray, Cape Colony, 
showed great bravery when the Boers ap|* ari d and 
took f-ossessitin of everything. She denounced 
them in such vigorous terms that they tied, but not 
before they had repeatedly posted proclamations an
nexing the district, which the postmistress had as 
rei-eatedly torn down, displaying at the same time 
Sir Alfred Milner’s proclamation against treason.

♦ ❖ ❖
The cultivation of fruit trees along tlie highways 

of France is living extended each year, the govern
ment having adopted this practice as a source of 
revenue, so that now roadside fruit cultivation has 
liecome an iiiqiortant branch of national industry. 
This practice.it seems to us, is worthy of imitation in 
Canada. The cultivation of fruit trees on road 
allowances would sene a double purpose ; it would 
insure a revenue from the fruit, and at the same 
time sene to lieautify the country.

❖ ♦ ♦
It is an interesting fact that Queen Victoria, 

though a mendier of the Church of England, is al
so a communicant of the Church of Scotland. Near 
her Highland home is the Churcli of Crathie. Its 
worship is the simple Presbyterian form. The 
people sit when they sing and stand when they 
pray, and the sermon is the principal |»art of the 
service, and Her Majesty listens most attentively. 
Norman Macl^od was her favorite preacher, and 
his prayers for the royal family always touched her.

<$> O O

The lines of railway now existing in Asia form a 
total length of a I suit 8 I.OUU miles, of which two-
thirds In. long to British India- The portion, yf the 
Transcaspian and Transsiberian railways already 
constructed*e|irescnt a length of 8,2u0 miles. In 
China, a numlier of European syndicates lave ob
tained concessions for 8,'MJ0 miles of railroad, w hich 
will tiaverse regions which are rich in mineral and 
vegetable produits ; these lines are for the most part 
in course of construction. The Chinese government 
has al*mt 800 miles of railway, these lines lieing 
very productive, e»|wcially that from Peking to 
Tientsin Japan is well provided with railway com
munication, having 8,200 mil* s. French Indo-China 
has at present but 12 • »mLs, but French jiossessions 
in Cochin China, Annam and Tonkin will shortly 
have 2,400 miles, which will <levelo|ie the mineral 
and agricultural resources of these countries. The 
Dutch Indies are well provided, Java alone having 
1,000miles. In British India the greatest length is to 
lie found; here there are 21,000 miles of railway. As 
to Persia, there are as yet no railroads of any conse
quence, but Turkey in Asia possesses 1,600 miles, 
and 600 miles are in construction or projected.

V.



u hen those who had been handed down 
the findings ot statesmen and philosophers 
and artists became “ thumb-twiddlers," 
priding themselves on the heritage with
out in anyway seeking to practise or 
improve upon the same, 
worthy sons

If we are to he 
of worthy sires, if what we 

have we are to hold, this can only be 
" hen work undertaken is supported, and 
when what oilers of what is new is taken 
as ours is the ability.F«*r IHmiimvn Prr«b\ Irnan.

section. When the fathers and breth
ren foregather the east and the west are 
»*ne, and even foreign mission fields are 
spoken of as part and parcel of the Can
ada Presbyterian church.

Our Own Church: the Old Century 
and the New.

* atvkdav. — It is the nohilitv of loyalty 
there is in humanity that speaks in thé 
w ords of one of Shakespeare's characters: 

h" I a dozen sons each in my love
Topic.—The *• gathering together** of ''astern and Central Canada labor in and alike. I had rather have eleven die nobly 

the Presbyterian Church in Canada as it ,VI ll,v wv< : l,,v stalwarts of the west for their country than one voluptuously 
exists at the present time, took place in •,r*^M»;»lly \vt Iconic i'i the east (only it surfeit out of action.” There is surely 
1875. Of all the secessions and disrup- ** hard work lo wean a man away from much in the history of our church in this 
tions that occurred before 1875 we shall , u witchery of the west). Praiiivs and us in eighteen previous centimes to make 
not speak ; our present condition justifies '"‘'imtains and oceans, it is evident at our loyalty quite as great, 
us in speaking rather of union. IU 1S0N «"vetings ot the General Assembly, are of the sacredness of life is indeed c 
we find then that six unions had taken ra,,l\ obstacles to llu lively interest of 'rated in the history of the church. And 
place, making four Synods -the Synod t;w’h and all in the wotk of the church as whether the litre we look back to he the 
of the Lower Provinces, the Synod of a " hole. In i hrist Jesus the far off are united church of 1875 or to the different 
the Maritime Provinces in connection »ulved made nigh ; and in truth there is wings of «he Presbyterian army before 
with the Church of Scotland, the S\ nod ,u* n,,ddle wall of partition; none are this, or to covenanting Scotland, 
of the Canada Presbyterian Church," and ‘•tri‘,,gt?rs and foteignvrs, w ho are fellow the period of the Reformation, or to the 
the Synod of the Canada Presbyterian *lf!zens " ith the sail,Is and of the house- *niall gathering in the upper room in 
Church in connection with the Church of vl tltH,e Jerusalem, the church, perhaps, in par-
Scotland. In 1875 between these four •. , . ticular ages, or centimes, known by
bodies there xvas consummated a seventh , , >IM ' , , surprising that different names, is one in Christ Jesus,
union, the result of which was the nre- '‘inmateU >> such a spirit should has ever been and is going on from
sent Presbyterian Church in Canada, it * J™-1 *’ *° strength. During strength to strength, has had and has
must never be forgotten that devotion to ' ' . .V1', llaxv 7vn va,,i\vs *'* the power of sanctifying every legimitate
Christ, earnestness of purpose in the w '"div uluals and congregations union, and as so blessed by (iod the re
work of spreading the gospel, the crying ' 1 . al «,!^vur*V*-**wnt» sponsihility is so great that the same
needs of the country, and not mere MU?',IP*,,L‘ poinveis had and have only he said to be had respect to when
expediency or vain gl ,n were Hi, factors l." a’",, ',Krvf. Is llu' k'""11' lhc loyally lo the church prevails,
in promoting this union. Had there I. .vr "hK;h "H'V uvre
been less earnestness, less devotion to . 1 K llu . ' .1, " l;,t 1 lv- fwv'veU
Him who is Lord and Master of us all sn ,1 w ' , UoBn 10 The Old Century and the New
the union would never have been so !''' "t.r V"'Ury *ni1 ,ht NeWl
happilv, so blessedly consummated .'•-«•«'d'htp as they did. and will sueeeed- I>w. «• The infiml e mteh. Acts 2:It 17.
With its as with the church at Xnlioclt, w h'encrations rise . up and call us T..s, IVec. 5. "In Jews ChriA." l:,,h. Hit.1.J2.
the gathering together «asan illustration , ‘'"•‘■'d he the V.od and l ather Writ , Dec. #. t-pnn stienpli i„strength I'.. HI
opportunité" "Ma"'S eX,re",i'V |S tnereies and theliod ofl.jl con,foré''’ Th“'’ n"'' K'*' »"41

HV WOOD KO HI».
Mvn from

I he essence 
concen-

♦-

comforieth u* in all our affliction that we 
may be able to comfort them that are in 

byterian church after the union with “the any affliction through the comfort u hero- 
infant church " shows many pleasing with we ourselv es are comforted of Ciod. 
points of similarity. The great majority 
of Preshytervin* in Canada, in a ' 
that was and hall he forever inspiring, 

together v 1875 as brethren in the
Lord. That :.iis was a wise course to happily consummated in 1875 may llow many times we find this express- 
pursue the steady growth of the church v\,er he being fulfilled. What a field for ion in the Holy Scriptures. And it is just 
in ministers, members and adherents, in actpjty lies read' for young and active the very thing we are practically prone to 
its college and missionary work, and in brains in the missu n work of our church! lose sight of. We know that it is writ- 
its pecuniary resources," clearly proves. Hearty support is needed for the North- Un, “ The Living (iod ; " we may speak 
There are now the names of 1,488 or- 'Vest Church and Home Building Fund, about him as “ the living (iod ; " hut in 
dained ministers, besides those of 472 Augmentation, Mission to Lumbermen, our daily life there is scarcely an thing 
unordttined home and foreign mission- L> the Indians of the North-West, to the we practically so much lose sight of as 
aries, on the roll of the church, as com- dwellers in the New Hebrides, in Trinidad the fact that (iod is “ the living God," 
pared witn 672 names then ; the number !mtl Stl •aicia, in Demerara, in Formosa, and that he is now whatever he was 
of communicants has increased from 88,- 111 Honan, in Central India. 1’nited three thousand years ago ; that he has
22H in 1875 to 212,026 in 181*9 ; the con- c"v>rt in hchall ol such work will indeed the same sovereign power, the 
trihutions for all purposes now total he blessed of the l ather, to the strength- ing love towards those who love and 
$2'5' '• *75 as complied with $<172.- ^ning ot the church, as of each individual serve him as ever he had, and that he 
672 for the year after the union. In the helping and being helped. will do for them what he did for those
2,419 Sabbath schools of our church two thousand, three thousand, four
there are 160,105 scholars, and 19,666 ,IDAYl 11 in past there is so thousand years ago, simply because he
teachers. There are now 10,82 Voting muvh *° hc thankful for, surely the duty is “ the living God," the unchanging 
People's Societies with a membership of ,or ,llv Prestfn* and for the future is to One. the same as ever he was.
36.189. ‘ offer service w ell-pleasing to God. Rome Oh how, therefore, we should confide

TVecriAv xA/i . i- fell when her sons dawdled at home in in him, and in our darkest moments and

xssrsi'S.siYsitssssxstmstry ssx<a“tsys5church an Eastern and a Western that had been conquered, Greece tell God."—George Muller. *

i ii-, 1 kc. ft. The church'*
<2-29.

S;it., tier. 9. Loyalty to on 
Sun., Ike. 10. Topic < hir own church ; the old 

century an.I the new. Acts. 14:19-28.

resimnsihility, Huh. 12:
Monday. A comparison of the Pres-

church. I’#. 122.

Tiiihsdav. “ To work is to pray "
a saint of olden time. There is need 
uch activity to the end that the union

irit*P
* The Living God.”

same sav-
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Wooden of the Arctic Night.
Krom Kerihr.1 Nook. " b, Fndljof Nlib.

quite Ht the top turned darker and went • Literary Note».
?V*r. in‘” b'ue « Viok' * '(ore disappear. A „,,„luct,„n in fsc .imile of .he m.nuscipt of 

more wonderfully beautiful k n the blue of the sky ; or, the rays in Milton'» minor poems fc about to be published in 
can exist than the arctic night. It is °.ne and the samc arch might change from Kngland- It consists of forty seven page*, mostly
dreamland, painted in the imagination’s c. re . to.c,ear green, coming and in Milton’s own hand and it includes the “An ades,”
most delicate tints ; it is color ethcrealiz- 1 * ,f driven b>' a storm- It was an “ Cornus,’’ “ l ycida*," several of the Sonnet,, and
ed. One shade melts into the other, so end‘ess phantasmagoria of sparkling the first sketch of “ I'aradise Lost " as a drama,
that you cannot tell where one ends and surPass'ng anything that one can A leading Und«m publisher says that 1.1* hw.se
the other begins, and yet they arc all dream' Sometimes the spectacle reached does nut accept one per cent of the novel» submitted
there. No forms ; it is all faint, dreamy such a cl,max thal on«’s breath was taken to >» The difficulty in most cases is that the
color music, a far-away, long-drawn-out awa>' • one fell that now something extra- writers set themselves to deal with conditions of life
melody on muted strings. Is not all ordinary must happen—at the very least of which they have no knowledge. Themanoftl-e
life’s beauty high, and delicate, and pure, the*k> ,nust ,al1- ,owcr midd,c c,a*" is determined to depict the • .y,
like this night ? Give it brighter colors' ?ut* as onc stands in breathless expec- ,hc ans,ocracy $ ur * woman who has led a quiet 
and it is no longer so beautiful The skv tat'on* down the whole thing trips, as if and s*,d,ered ,lfe undertake* a military romance,
is like an enormous cupola, blue at the m ® few Huick» light scale-runs, into bare ""d the publuher*’ reader dœ» not have to pursue
zenith, shading down into green, and n0«j"''g"e«$. There is something most "Z, ' " " “""'V un,vli',blE
then into lilac and violet at the edges. ""drarnati. about such a denouement, . 01 Iur Alone, I'.a-m. „f Love, .elected by
Over the ice-fields there are cold violet! but '* is aM Jone wilh such confident G,,cc ,l»"»h«nW' This delightful collection of
blue shadows, with lighter oink tints *ssuren"'hat one cannot take it amiss ; I**™» « «« he»n cuetelw many old hvehe. «d
where a ridge here and there catches the one ,eels °"e'* self in the presence of a * ,t,y “ce 'xxm‘ k"°wn-las, reflect!?™ of ,h, vanished day Up "ho has the complete command
in the blue of the cupola shine the stars 01 h'* lnstrument. With a single stroke Ù ’ ! .. ,T ^ ey' T"my’‘'’,1'
speaking peace, as they always do, those °,tb' b“w h* «kacends lightly and Th’,Z',n|!’H.il"yl ".Mdric"’!’’ ThT'Lk whtil
unchanging friends. In the south stands « %»ntl> frtT lhc he,Bhl of into come, in , l.„, i. wdl printed, with ,.,uBh edge,
a large, red-yellow moon, encircled by a 1u|et, every-day strain», only with a few ,„d the landing I. a dainty whin The mnnTil.
yellow ring, and light golden clouds m°re strokes to work himself ml passion luarstum. add to the valu,- „r .volume that mug
floating on the blue background. aKa,.n* ' ‘ ' f°r a final there a wild appeil t„ all lovers of irc-tty honk*. - Dans, Kites &
Presently the aurora borealis shakes UlsPla> of "reworks in every tint of flame Company, Boston.
over the vault of heaven its veil of ~’uch a conflagration that one expects Uura K. Richards, the autlm, of “(juMn Hilde-
glittering silver, changing now to every minute to have il down on the ice, gante,” i«a fa.uriw with all younggirla-and they arc 
yellow, now to green, now to red. because there Is not room for it in the alwsys delighted to welcome a hunk from her pen. 
It spreads, it contracts again, in restless “ l’1Biy '» a charming little ,i,«y of life al «
change ; next it breaks into waving, ..-------  p,„h„.rj * “—“ Imaiding-school, that theme which h i,resistible
many.folded bands of shining silver, Dae Richf an- V.-ll n.. I e.^clally to thee who hove neve, been at school
over which shoot billows of glittering «way fn,m home. I'.ggy i, a somewhat shy girl,
rays, and then the glory vanishes. TW ither, tak'll, n«d and in mMy of her studies t, not at all clever, Imt
Presently !, shimmers in tongues of flame He yornln tatiC'ce„ï ",,id, ' Z ''Zl 7 anatomy. She
over the very zenith, and then again it Trust Ivss in man an<l mair in (loti • , " ',, K . ° l'mor* an< ,s *hogfther a very
shoots a bright rav right up from the .. , rich! .ml ,l.,„ the deil ! lovai, eg,,I. T* other character, in *, stay ,«
h.iriymi until k 1 • Ne re lippen to the tumiler*» snare, equally interest ^ and .iru wry well ilelineated.horizon, uni'! the whole melts away in the „• a' hi, wiles, l,il„ l„.„. The volume is a Imauliful well printed ,nd
moonlight and It is as though one heard Wale out you, .!• muckle ««- Irnund in ,,retry green linen. Any , irl would I*
the sigh Of a departing spirit. Here and Daenehtan yell da, wed I charmed with I.......... . as a ChristnL'gift.-Ihm,,
tnere are lull a lew waving streamers of let conscience clear a, crysial shine, lisle. ,\ Coni|wny, I'uhlishers, Ik,,ton.
light, vague as a foreboding ; they arc The “ gowden rule " keep aye in min',
the dust from the aurora's glittering An r,«.n your heart let love cniw
cloak. But now it is growing again; Ye'll tin" thU .ye^tif^Ln

lightnings shoot up, and the endless I>*c rich! an’ aye the liest ye can,
game begins afresh. .And all the time (»ud help* the honcei upright man—
this utter stillness, impressive as the sym- n,e r‘chl *"' f’11 -"I !
phony of infinitude. I have never been Vse weel the talent, ( h.t ha. lent
able to grasp the fact that this earth will N.',* daehae g.lZl

day be spent and desolate and A* up life* hill ye *|R-il :
empty. To what end, in that ease, all An’ thu’ tin- way lie steep an' bare,
this beauty, with not a creature to rejoice <^,wa,d I*?* wi' fai.,h «»' l»rayer.
in :♦ » X,..v I , »• • •. a • till amce you hear Our kaillier theremil. Now I begin to divine it. This Say no,--Yr.\. tansy ,=,.v wret. ! -
is the ce>mmg earth —here are beauty and Toronto, Can.
death. Hut to what purpose? Ah!
what is the purpose id" all these spheres ?
Read the answer, if you can, in the starry 
blue firmament. . . .

Later in the evening, Hansen came 
down to give notice of what really 
remarkable 
The deck was

Nothing

;
« '

The ll"ii. J. K- Ward, «if Montre- 'i, a Manx 
< anadian send* te» the1 Witness his copy of the lead
ing Isle of Man pa|nr containing the billowing :

“ I see from this week’s ‘Christian Worhl ’ th.it 
there is a |w|K.r carried on the very same lines as 
the imaginary one tlescrilutl in ‘In Ilis Step».' It 
is tin Montreal 'Daily Witness,'«ml it is said to be 
the only one of the kind in the world. That 
har«lly lie said to lie a very creditable thing for the 
Christian Church. Can anyone doubt th.it such a 
|ti|vr must Iw an enormous force on the side of 
purity, righteousness, and every gissl and noble

imagine few greater blessings that 
------------- + _ could come t«i any community than the presvnee of

More World» to Conquer. ,uch » l"l'« J“" 'm»gine what it
It has been well said that ••where bread "".“''.'.'"‘ai''?, ‘Z"'1 l,he M»"! •

. ,, newspapei alisolutely fr«x- troin personalities, stonesgrows on trees, we find the weak race M,y I, letting nvw.. and advertisement.
This suggests why it ,s that the Bible ..(anything rl,„, cm,I,I he ,h, nmral rletrinwnt „f
speaks so highly ol him “ that over- the people. I

appearance of aurora borealis, cometh." It is only by being an over- ............ v„mgv and f.i.h «„„,d I. needed. Bu,
bnghtly tlluminated by it, comer that we can grow into worth. Man if .uch a m.n did ,Hw in nu, midst it wuuld be such

and reflection ol Ms I'glu plavcdall over "becomes something," stays Burroughs, a call t,. duty tu all Christian peuple a, ha, hardly
1 he whole iky was ablaze with "only by overcoming .something." The ever curne n. ua yet. Ilew,.uidhavegreatdiifieult-

it, hut it was brightest in the south ; high athlete loses interest in a feat that ie» tu tight with, Inn I wonder whrt right any of us
up in that direction glowed waving masses has become easy. Alexander sighed would have t„call mirscke. followers of Jesu.lf we
ofhre. Later still, Hansen came again to for more worlds to conquer; he
say that now it was quite extraordinary. was too big a man to enjoy going out of t,lis 1,0 mert‘ utopian dream. It ought to be lier
No words can depict the glory that met business. No manly man likes to feel ^vct*y feasible. If our Christian profession is a
our eyes. The glowing fire-masses had himself shrivel ; this is why many rich reali,y and ,lut a sha,,, ; if ■••» “r eve» » large por-
divided into glistening, many-colored men keep on toiling and making money. tion of ,hv Cliurch ««vinliers, were to Ik.- governed by
bands, which were writhing and twisting They object to shriveling, and therefore |l,v ni,v' ‘ xvh.it would Je*us do ?’ tiny would m.ake
across the sky both in the south and keep on in the struggle of overcoming. 11 Mu,tc possible for such a pa|<-r as the one «Icsciib.
north. The rayssparkled with the purest. There can he no moral Alexanders cd as listing in Mtmtreal to live and flourish among
most crystalline, rainbow colors, chiefly among us. In the religious and moral chm,h«in» Hi« »«k will, the indhidu.l,m.k. 
violet-red or carmine and the clearest life there are always more worlds to con- 'hsi ,11
green. Most frequently the rays of the quer. Before us always lies the iov of “7" *°°f , k J, "T f” olh?nV*"d f”
arch were red at the nnil anti okumrarl .1 • c ^ y society at large. Kvhirmatiun must liegin witha cn were red at the end, and changed the privilege of growing through over- ourselves Rev I) Inelis B V h. •higher up ,nto sparkling green, which coming.-Sunday School Times HeT.ld/ McÜ?M.n 8

aware for such .1 task a man ul

tli«l not staiul by him and him through. Surely

1

1
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THK not difficult to pi edict, and we trust the 
campaign, from this time onward, may 
he marked with that generosity to a con* 
quered foe that should he found in a 
Christian nation.

unity, the present Moderator should be 
continued in the Moderator's chair till 
this movement has reached the time 
limit set for its completion. The formal 
re-nomination in June next should, for 
once, he more than a form, and Moderat
or Campbell should continue to hold that 
position till the meeting of the First As
sembly in the new century.

This thank-offering from our Church 
should he something more than so much 
money. The widow’s mite was a poor 
pittance in itself. It was the spirit in 
which it was given that multiplied its 
value, till it was worth more, in the 
Master's estimation, than all the other 
gifts combined. So, too, our million dol
lars will be but a miserable pittance if 
there be but a million dollars to offer to 
the Lord. And again we shall hear the 
searching question, “ Who hath asked 
this at your hands?" if this is all we have 
to bring. But if, behind the gift, and 
prompting it, there be a spirit of the love 
to our one Lord, that unifies all men, 
drawing them irresistibly to the one 
common centre, the value of the gift will 
he beyond computation.

Dominion Presbyterian
IS PVBUSHEI» AT

10 Campbell Street, Belleville, Oat.
>33 S'" J4MCS ST . MONTREAL 4 TORONTO ♦

Who la My Neighbor 7
TERMS.

$1.50 per Year ; $1.00 in Advene».
If nine-tenths of the people gave an 

honest answer, it would be—those near 
me, with whom I have most in common. 
In actual life, proximity does not imply 
neighborship if the one near us be poor, 
or disagreable. If they are in the same 
class with ourselves, socially and intel
lectually, we may admit the claim. That 
is to say, we consider that man a neigh, 
bor who can give us quite as good as he 
asks from us.

The answer given by the Divine 
Teacher is very different from the answer 
we now give. Our neighoor, He taught 
us, : the one who needs our help, and 
whom we are given an opportunity to 
help. He may he in our own social 
circle, living on the same street, interest, 
ed in the same objects. He may also be 
one whom we have not known before, 
the chance acquaintance of travel, or one 
w hom misfortune has thrown in our way. 
His tastes may be in accord with our 
own, or they may fill us with repulsion. 
Neighborship does not depend upon 
these accidents, but upon the need for 
my ministration, and upon my ability to 
minister to him.

Thi- rrveipl of • ihwriptuin i* a."kiv'wlvJgi-J ht « change .4 
dale on adtlrr»» label.

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
Ç. IliUKirr Komnso*. Manager.

Alt communication* intended foe the editot aboutit 
Ik- addressed to Helleville.

The editor can not undertake to return unused M*s,

a*ked to note that anything in. 
tended lor the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

I
i*nrres|»onti *nts

Thursday, November 30th, 18**.

It would perhaps surprise most of us 
to find that our opinion of an individual 
is otten based upon our observation of a 
single action. I’p to a certain point in 
life he had been all that was go-'d ; from 
that point there was nothing good about 
him. Other people see no change in him, 
hut to our eye he is entirely changed. 
Is it not just possible that there has been 
some disaster to our own moral vision t 

•S' •$>

Two Montreal lads entered an open 
store on a recent Sab ath to make a 
purchase. While waiting to be served, 
one of them leaned too heavily upon the 
glass showcase and it broke. The pro* 
prietor had the lads arrested for damages. 
When the case was called the Recorder 
turned the tables somewhat by reading 
the by-laws forbidding the sale ol any 
such article on the Lord’s day. The boys 
were dismissed with a warning, and the 
shop-keeper was also warned that it was 
unlawful to keep open shop on the 
Sabbath. The action of the Recorder is 
to he commended. Were those who 
administer the law quick to enforce the 
legislation we now possess, the present 
flagrant desecration of the Sabbath 
w ould soon cease.

A Good Servant.
We stood looking down upon the 

peaceful face after the spirit had fled. 
The hands that had been so busy in 
ministration for three-score years were 
quietly folded. The lips that had helped 
so many with encouraging words were 
forever mute. But there rose before usThe Great Thank-offering.

Plans for enlisting every Presbyterian 
In the Twentieth Century Fund movement 
are being rapidly injured, 
little movement oil the surface as yet, but 
the leavening process is going on, and 
ere long the results will become known.

This preparatory work is hard work. 
Not only must a plan be perfected in the 
minds ot those who are charged with the 
conduct of the great work, but the vari
ous constituencies of the church must be 
persuaded that, on the whole, this is the 
best plan. For it would be folly to at
tempt a work ol such magnitude 
each community free to carry out its 
ideas for completing it. 
fusion and failure, and then mutual re
crimination and division would he the 
result of such a policy. There must he 
one well-defined plan, and there must al
so he a loyal adherence to that plan.

Hence the need for a competent agent 
at the head of this movement. The Gen
eral Assembly acted most wisely when it 
chose the “ First Presbyter " for this 
position, and Moderator Campbell has al
ready proven himself worthy to fill this 
difficult place. But the Church, to a 
man, must rally to his call. This spirit 
of loyalty to its Moderator should he the 
first intimation of that mighty movement 
towards one centre that all hope will be 
the crowning result of this united effort. 
And, to give this movement the greater

the vision of those w hom she had helped 
to better things during the long years 
past. How many there were a sea of 
faces all about her. Some of nvm were 
shadowy, others were still w trni with 
life. How blessed is such a life !

Then our thought turned to follow the 
flight of the freed spirit as it passed into 
the presence of the Master. How humble 
was its entry, but with what a radiant 
smile was the spirit of the good servant 
welcomed ! Would He ask her to stand 
idle, waiting till the final consummation? 
Surely not Î There must be other service 
upon which the free spirit has already 
entered. The limitations so often felt 
here will he no longer felt, the disappoint
ing opposition will not thwart her plans. 
Who can tell the joy ol such a life of free 
loyal service.

We lift our eyes from the quiet face of 
the sleeper, and look into the troubled 
faces of those who have gathered to look 
once more upon the face of the dead. 
We tried to tell them of our vision, but the 
words would not come. They could not 
see then what we had seen. It may he 
that they shall yet see it, and it will com
fort them, as it comforted us.

Outside, on the busy street, they 
hurrying back and forth in an effort to 
secure a little more for themselves. The 
circle of their life is ever narrowing, and, 
when they cross the limit, there will be

There is

Fndless con-

<£<$>♦
At the present writing no decisive 

action has been taken in South Africa. 
The tide has turned, however, and Briton 
is after Boer, instead of Boer pressing 
Briton. There have been uglv rumors, 
so often repeated that there must be 
some truth in them, of Britons being 
lured on by a white flag, and treacherous
ly shot down when they responded to it. 
We can scarcely credit the charge as 
applied to the whole army. The Boers 
are not savages, though there may be 
some among them little removed from 
that condition, and war brings the 
savage trait to the surface. The end isL
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, few to say, “lam better because that less than one ! alf the number have contri- 
one has lived.” Who would not choose buted, thus far.
the beautiful life ot service, the life that In some Sabbath Schools the collection 
spends itself in behalf of another and may not yet have been made. In others, 
that, in its course, sweetens end strength, it may have been made, but, from some 
ens so many other lives. cause, has net been forwarded. It is ear-

nestly hoped that ministers and Sabbath 
School Superintendents will see that from 
their Sabbath School a contribution is 
sent within tho nextfortn;*'ht.

have been baptized, or go to church, or 
through certain religious forms ; out they 
may, in fact, have no more real life than 
Barnum's moving wax-work figures. 
There is such a thing as wax-work 
Christians, “ bavinvr the form of godli
ness, but denying the power thereof."

Some borrow religion from a false view 
of God’s mercy. God is wondrously mer
ciful ; but He is holy and just, too. 
Mercy is boundless and free at the foot 
of the cross ; but men who borrow re
ligion do not seek it at the cross of 
Christ.

Be warned against the mistake of try
ing to borrow religion. It must be a 
vital possession of your own, sought and 
obtained from God.—Herald and Pres-

4^
For Dominion Preshxierian.

New Light from the Word,
BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

4-
Fhe Word of God differs from all other 

writings in this, that it takes 
meanings from age to age. It has teach
ings which we understand in a limited 
way from the first ; but we find by and 
by that these reach much farther, and 
susceptible of new applications, 
spirivial vision clears. There are mir-

Borrowed Rclig ion.on new
BV REV. G. 11. F. MAI.LOCK, D.1».

ft was want of oil that prevented the 
five foolish virgins of Christ's parable from 
being able to enter the marriage feast. At 
the last minute they sought to borrow, 
but could not. The religiously unready 
can not be supplied by others. No one 
can borrow religion.

How closely the unprepared resembled 
the prepared for a time ! They were alike 
invited, alike had lamps, alike came as 
far as the door. The difference between 
those who are Christians and those who 
are not is always easily distinguished. 
Outward appearance and actions do not 
always decide. The question lies within 
the heart. The gates of heaven may 
prove a sad test to many.

It is a noticeable fact, too, that the 
bridegroom came at the most difficult 
time for them to make up for their lack of 
preparation. It was at •* midnight." At 
that hour there was poor opportunity for 
buying oil. The hour when that crisis 
comes is a poor time to prepare for death. 
It is, indeed, the most unfavorable time. 
There are the medical attendants, the 

won er u revelation comes by the tele- hurried business to be attended to, the 
scope that so extends our vision. And, weakness, the weeping, the farewells, 
perhaps, some day a still more powerful with little opportunity to attend to eter- 
te escope may reveal another star in the na| things. No hour is so utterly unfa- 
same direct,on, much more glorious and vorable in all a man's life as the closing 
much farther on. It is somewhat true hour, 
that to the quickened spiritual sight 
new revelations of glory break from 
the firmament of

I acles and parables of Christ, for example, 
which have a plain meaning on the sur
face, that even a child can understand. 
After a while, however, we perceive in 
these things a
which we could not discern at first. And 
the remarkable thing is, that these 
revelations do not contradict the old 
They only supplement and enlarge them. < 
Such is the unity of truth, 
what this enlarging revelation is like. It 
is like looking at a brigh’ star in the 
heavens. We have long been accustom
ed to

*-

" The Mother of God.”
Dear Sir :—

I have read the article in your issue of 
the i6th by Mr. T. Fenwick on “The 
Mother of God." It seems to me he 
strains the quotations he gives to show 
that the Scriptures teach the “ alike ab
surd and blasphemous " dogma.

It is not often you meet with a Romish 
priest who is inclined to argue on a religi
ous subject ; but I once had the privilege 
of such an experience. Our subject of 
debate was the above named question— 
“Mary, the Mother of God." The only 
passage he quoted, and the only one upon 
which he based his dogma was the mar
riage of Cana of Galilee where ii. is stated: 
“ And the Mother of Jesus was there;" 
his sylogism being: “Jesus was God ; 
Mary was His Mother ; therefore Mary 
was the Mother of God."

beauty and glory

will tell you

see that star, and we have long 
known it by a certain name, 
at length a powerful telescope is brought 
to bear, and lo, the star is no longer one 
star, hut two. What seemed to be a 
single, is found to be a double, star. The 
two lie in the same direction, but there 
are millions of miles between.

But now

This

It was useless for me to try and explain 
the two-fold nature of Christ and that 
Mary was simply the mother of the 
human ; until it struck me to ask, if he, 
as a Christian minister believed in the 
pre-existence ol Christ and that He had 
on various occasions appeared upon the 
earth previous to His incarnation. This 
he admitted. 1 then asked whether the 
Virgin Mary had an existence before be
ing born into the world in the natural 
way. To this he made a negative 
reply! and I quietly cornered him by ask
ing how Mary could be the mother of a 
being who existed before her, and upon 
whom her own existence was dependent. 
In all our controversy his priestly rever
ence never once suggested that Mary 
was only the mother of the physical, the 
human nature ; he certainly held strongly 
to the dogma of “ The Mother of God," 
which I, along with all right thinking 
Protestants, consider “is alike absurd 
and blasphemous," and without one 
particle of scriptural evidence.

I am, yours truly,

But the parable was a message to the 
^ living, and conveys an especial and 

definite warning against the folly of try
ing to borrow religion, 
virgins, unprepared, tried to borrow. 
“ Give us of your oil." Trying to borrow 
religion is a common resort of many. 
There are people who try to borrow 
religion from their friends. A young man 
says he is safe because his mother is a 
Christian, a husband because his wife is, 
and Others make like mistake. Men do 
sometimes hold property and conduct 
business “ in the wife's name," but they 
can not have religion in that way.

divine truth.
further and clearer the 

truth grows more luminous. We
we see

The foolish

not yet see very far or very clearly. 
We believe, however, that the eye of the 
soul, unlike that of the body, will not

dim with age, but ever grow clearer 
and clearer until we shall “ see as we are 
seen, and know even as we are known."

Century Fund-
SABBATH SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS.

It is somewhat discouraging that al
though Children’s Day collection was ap- Pasl experience. They had some religi- 
pointed for Sabbath, September 24th, only ous cor.cern years back, and found 
1,029 Sabbath Schools, have, thus tar, on lhat their hope. But no “old ex

perience " can take the presence of a 
According to the report of the Sabbath present, vital relation to Christ. A man 

School Committee to last General As- can not live to-day on the heart-beats of 
sembly, there are 2,438 Sabbath Schools last month, 
in connection with the Church, including 
62 in Trinidad, so that very considerably They think they are safe because they

Some people borrow religion from a

forwarded contributions.

Gbo. W. Armstrong.Some borrow religion from ritualism.
London, Ont., Nov. 20th, 1899. JMl *
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divine nature that we are enabled to 
render it obedience. 4 Loving God," 
■ays Bushnell, “ is but letting God love 
us." John's great saying might be 
rendered in the present tense as truly as 
in the past, " Not that we love God, but 
that He loves us." Or, as Madam Guy on

•' 1 love my 1 
For I ht 

1 love Tl 
For

Ok Quiet flour
(•od, hut with no love of mine, 
i .e none to give ;

I nee, I A>r<l, hut «II the love is Thine, 
hy Thy life l live."For Dominion l’rr.b\iiTian. These priests should have been true 

mediators between the people and the 
nation's God, hut how van they be seekers 
of grace for others who are so graceless 
themselves ? So long as they are in that 
condition it would he better to close the 
temple door a.id not offer any offering. 
If is better to have no offering than to 
have on • that is impure and vain. A 
closed temple door and an empty altar 
might speak even by its very silence andcall 
men to repentance, but a proud offering 
that is the work of impurity is a delusion 
and a snare to the worshippers and 
abomination in the sight of God. 
has no pleasure in impure worshippers 
and will not accept their sacrifice. God 
will rather not have any worship than to 
have it selfish and unclean,but Hv will not 

Outside tlvs circle

Sunday School Times,Lessons in Giving.*
KEY. W. JOKI'AS. D.D.

Putting First Things First.Here we are clearly taught that men 
should give of their best to God, for the 
eupport of His church and the glory of 
His name. It is true that there have been 
times, both under the old and new dis. 
pensât ions, when the church has been 
the
priests who ought to have fed the sheep 
thought only of shearing them. In the 
Old Testament and in the history ol the 
church, things can be read on this head 
which are an everlasting disgrace, and 
which have done more to create infidelity 
than any speculative difficulties. The 
church as an institution should he mail* 
aged on honest business lines and in a 
charitable and kindly spirit ; ministers 
should be faithful and unselfish, following 
in the footsteps of Him, who, though lie 
was rich, for our sakes became poor. All 
this is true, but is not the truth of this 
lesson. The truth brought before 
is that to support the visible ordinances 
of worship and ser ice is both a duty and 
a privilege. All visible organization is 
liable to imperfections and is in danger ol 
being abused, hut without the visible 
church one of God's i nportant w itnesses 
would he lacking, 
cannot exist without our self-denying 
help. Common funds and century funds 
are needed if worship is to he maintained 
at home and service rendered abroad. 
Without enquiring minutely into tne life 
of the Jewish church, we will show how 
the principles of this passage apply to our 
own life.

There is a most sacred relation between 
man and God which we are apt to forget, 
“ a son honoreth his father and a servant 
honoreth his master," hut the eternal God 
may often look down upon our careless 
life and say, “Where is Mine honor?" 
and “where is My fear?" He who is 
the truest father and noblest master is 
often dishonored. We are all too much 
like the priests that despised His name. 
We should give to God of our best ; it is 
a shame to offer polluted bread upon the 
altar, to give to heaven what is only fit 
for dogs. We would not treat our 
earthly governor as we treat the Kternal 
King. How many there are who give 
only the small leavings of their time, 
substance, and strength to God's cause. 
Whether it is in money, in the labor of 
hand, or the sweat of our brow some
thing of our very best should be given to 
God. If our religion is a reality it will 
take something of our very life. The 
attempt to get off with a small, poor 
offering shows that there is no real en
thusiasm and joy of service. This is the 
teaching of the prophetic voice in its ad
dress to the formal cold-hearted priests.

Boys and girls just beginning to read 
very apt to get the emphasis on the 

vv rung word in the sentence. It is al
most always the last word, whether the 
sense requires it or not. In life, “child
ren of a larger growth " are constantly 
doing the same thing—putting *he main 
stress upon the things mat are of minor 
importance.

The business man thinks he must first 
see that his business is on a iolid finan
cial basis, so that he is sureof a livelihood 

and then he will look

corporation, and the

God

or a competence, 
after the interests of his soul. The pro
fessional man must make his mark first, 
then he will, at some convenient time, 
turn to God and be saved. Of course.no

lack worshippers 
will true worshippers arise and those of 
great privileges will he put to shame by 
those of less fortunate religious circum* 

We who ought to present a 
ember that our

one intends to he lost All expect to re
pent some day, and go straight to heaven 
when they die. But religion can be at
tended to at almost any time, even the 
eleventh hour, if need be. Business must 
he attended to now. That is the logic of 
the world.

But Irom every point of view it is false 
reasoning, unworthy of men with immort
al interes s at stake. Look at it for a 
moment. Will not every one admit that 
the salvation of the soul is the most impor
tant consideration of life ? For a man to 
miss the true purpose of life, and then to 
miss his true destiny at last, surely that 
would be regarded as the one irreparable 
mistake, would it not ? Then if salvation 
is admitted on every hand to be of para
mount importance, why should not every 
man attend to it first ? Is it right, is it 
wise, is it logical, to lift matters of mere
ly secondary concern into the first place ? 
Is it evidence of a well-balanced mind to 
do so? The best poised mind will surely 
rate all the facts of life at their true pro
portionate value, assigning to each its 
proper place.

The first thing for every man and wo
man, every boy and girl, to do, is to get 
right with God. The religious problem 
is the one to be solved first of all,because 
it lies at the basis of all right life and 
character.
other problems of human life 
in their proper order by the divine law of 
self-adjustment. That is, all other neces
sary things will be added unto you. The 
person who first settles properly his rela
tions with God will be in the best condi
tion to study, to labor, to follow any 
proper vocation in life. With that rela
tion unadjusted, all else will he chaos, 
resulting in wreck and ruin. — Herald and 
Presbyter.

stances, 
noble sacrifice should
sloth and selfishness \ not destroy the 
true worship but > take away the 
glorious share we m ^ht have had in it.

>ection opens with a 
v ill a man rob God?"

If
Ill,8-i2. The

startling queiit 
One would 
answered with an indignant no ! But the 
charge is solemnly made that God's 
people have robbed him. They have 
brought the curse of barren less upon 
themselves by their greed ; in their effort 
to enrich themselves at the cost of their

i liât it might be safely
anu the visible church

!
Church they have become poor, 
or a Church cannot buy spiritual blessing; 
tl e intercourse between God and the
Church is not a commercial transaction. 
But we can keep God and heaven out of 
our souls hy our selfish clinging to the 
mere earthly good. We do not know 
how much our personal and social life is 
blighted hy our lack of generosity. As we 
think of all the blessings that have come 
down to us through the centuries, and of 
all the prayers and sacrifices of noble men 
through which these things have come, 
we ought to feel that the least we can do 
is to give something of our substance 
and life to the great enterprises i f the 
Church so that even from our small 
e Torts some good may come to the new 
century.

jj

That problem solved, all 
will follow

Letting God Love Us.
Love is not an impulse or an emotion, 

hut submission to a law which is the ex
pression of a perfectly loving will. So 
the beginning of commands is, “ Thou 
shall love God," and its enlargement is, 
“ Thou shall love thy neighbor." What 
some suppose to he an evanescent and 
hardly responsible mood of the mind, is 
really the voluntary submission of 
wills to God's will, the free and steady 
obedience of a positive law . And as this 
law is the expression of God's loving 
nature, soil is by our participation of the

f
♦

He so strengthened my faith as to per
fectly banish all my doubts and fears, 
and filled me with humble, peaceful love. 
Oh, what a change God hath wrought in 
me ! Iam indeed put into possession of a 
new nature.—Joseph Benson.

*S. S. Loeon for Dec. 10th: —Mai. i, fi-11 ;
iii, 8-1*.

Golden Text - “God loveth a cheerful giver."— 
2 Cor. ia, 7-
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The Sabbath.God's glory, but they tell us nothing of 
divine pity and compassion for the sinning 
and the suffering sons of men. The con
stant and unchanging laws of nature de
clare God's wisdom and power,but they tell 
us nothing of pardon and of hope for them 
who have once trangressed. The cross 
alone reveals this to us. He whose arms

The Cross of Christ.
The observance of the Sabbath accord-Take the cross of Christ out of this 

world, and its greatest glory would be 
There have been other crosses

ing to divine command is highly essential 
to man's physical, intellectual, moral and 
spiritual well-being. As a machine at 
times must go into the shop for repairs, 
so man's physical and intellectual being 
is designed by a wise and beneficent Cre
ator to enter the shop of rest and repair 
one day out of seven. Observation and 
history bear testimony to the fact that in
cessant toil is detrimental to health and

gone.
lifted up, and there have been other 
victims crucified, and the world has for
gotten them. But for more than eighteen 
centuries the eyes of men have been 
drawn to that central cross upon Calvary, 
and fastened upon the crucified One that 
hung upon it. Other crosses have cast 
a narrow and transient shadow, but that 
one cross has cast an ever broadening 
and permanent path if light throughout 
the world. The cross itself, once regard
ed as the sign of sin and the symbol of 
death, has become the pledge of holiest 
love and the symbol of immortal hope.

The cross of Jesus does not owe its 
perpetuity and power to the time and 

. place of its erection, nor to the circum
stances by which it was environed, nor 
to the lack of opposition on the part of 
the world to which its doctrines have

encircle helpless infants while He blesses 
them, whose heart yearns with com
passion for needy and hungry multitudes 
while He feeds them, whose tears of sym
pathy fall and mingle with the tears of prosperity, 
human sorrow while His words bring 
comfort to suffering hearts, discovers to 
us the tenderness, the pity, and the com
passion of our God.

Christ did not become the !.i<mb of 
God by being lifted up on the cross, but 
He was lifted up on the cross because He 
was the Lamb of God. And while the 
cross brings to light all the gentle and 
lovable attributes of God's nature, so in 
the cross of Christ are revealed, too, the 
divinest, holiest and moat worthy attri
butes of our human nature. It has every 
needed grace for the saint ; it saves to 
the uttermost the sinner.

God is to be worshiped and served 
every day, but the Sabbath is designed to 
be a special day of divine worship not only 
in the closet, but especially amid the sol- 
emnites in the sanctuary in an open and 
public capacity—a faint type of the ex
alted worship in heaven. Sabbath dese
cration is a violation ol natural law, and, 
above all, a most flagrant breach of 
divine law. Heinous as horse stealing is, 
violating the third commandment, “ Re
member the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy," is vastly more heinous, because it 
belongs to the first table, and thus per
tains to God directly. An infringement 
here is a sin directly against God. There 
is nothing more sinful and criminal than 
Sabbath desecration, and anything that 
breaks the Sabbath, or leads to it, should 
be struck with a vigorous hand.— 
Exchange.

been preached. Paganism kindled around 
it the fires of persecution, but like the 
burning bush in Horeb, it has not been 
consumed. Judaism tried to cover it 
with dishonor ami di race, but its truth 
and purity, its effulgence and glory, an 
such that no breath of hatred has dimmed 
it in the least. Infidelity has tried to 
dig it down and bury it, but it is so firm
ly planted that no hand of unbelief can 
dig beneath its deep foundations. Higher 
Criticism has sought to pour suspicion 

it, and Rationalism has tried to

"Through all the depths of sin and lose 
Drops the p'ummet of thy cross ;
Never yet abyss was fourni 
I>ee|>er than that cross could sound."

Christian Work.
♦-

St. Cassianus and St. Nicholas
Prayer.

We beseech thee, Lord, to behold ns 
with favor, weak men and women, sub
sisting under the covert of thy patience.

Be patient still Suffer us yet a while 
longer, with our broken promises of 
good, with our idle endeavor against 
evil ; suffer us a while longer to endure, 
and, if it may be, help us to do better.

Bless to us our extraordinary mercies ; 
if the day come when they must be taken, 
have us play the man under affliction.

Be with our friends ; be with ourselves. 
Go w ith each of us to rest, if any awake, 
temper to them the dark hours of watch
ing ; and when the day returns to us— 
our sun and comforter—call us with 
morning faces, eager to be happy if 
happiness shall be our portion, and, if 
the day be marked to sorrow, strong to 
endure it. — Part of a family prayer writ
ten the dav before he died, by Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

Two saints of earth—so rims a legend old— 
Togetitvr came up to the throne of gold.
The scenes and cares of life forever dune,
St. Cassianus was the name of one,
A ty|K- of rigid monk and saintly nun,
Ami all who strive hy lonely i-iiidering 
To lit themselves to stand liefore the King-- 
11 is ample, (lowing rolie, all purely white,
I «lowed ilazzlingly in heaven's radiant light.
Till some Iwiwed low in mute, amazed delight.

But thus the Master questioned : “Tell me now, 
When travelling last on earth, what sawest tlmu?

“ I sa» a jieasant —|mor unfortunate ! - 
Who, with his wagon, lost and ovvrlate,
Is, for his folly still, for aught I know, 
Altoumiering in the mini ami mire below.
*Tis pity men will s|H-nd their living so ! "

A.-I didst thou help him not in his sad plight ? "

y, l»rd, my garments were so purely 
red to soil them e'en with contact slight, 

ling up before Thy sight, 
keiit my rolws unskilled from earth’s soil, 
left for baser minds its lowlier toil."

nullify its power, but in vain, 
potent that it draws the world unto itself, 
fulfilling the words of the Crucified, 
“ And I, if I he lifted up from the earth, 
will draw all men unto me."!i

But wherein consisLs the virtue of the 
cross, its influence over the hearts of men, 
and its saving efficacy ? The power of the 
cross does not lie in the time and place of 
its erection, nor in the character of the 
death suffered upon it, but in the life and 
character and person of Him who suffered. 
The influences which flow from the cross 
are determined hy that which lies back of 
it, and which gave it existence ; and the 
light and life-giving power of the cross 
center in Him who was crucified thereon, 
and flow from Him. The person who 
suffered, the motive which led Him to un
dergo those sufferings, the moral element 
which entered into them, and the object 
to be accomplished—these determine the 
power and efficiency of the cross.

Between God, the Creator and Ruler, 
and man, the creature and subject, sin, 
blinding the mind of man in ignorance, 
hardening his heart in enmity, dragging 
him down under the law of sin and death, 
had digged a deep, dark gulf. Not from 
the human but the divine side of this gulf 
the Mediator originally came. Jesus 
Christ is indeed “the seed of the woman," 
“ the son of David," but he is also much 

The babe of time is the Ancient

Na 
l fvai 
And I was 
I’ve 
Anil

The Master sighed ill sad amt thoughtful mood,
And then lie turned to where St. Nicholas stood, 
Abashed ami w aiting, claiming naught of good.

what didst thou see on earth?" lie Good Cheer About Death.And thou,
BY SOCRATES.

“I saw the peasant, too, and straightway cast 
My brawny shoulders 'neath his wagon-load,
And helped him till he fourni the homeward road. 
I think lie will lie here w ith us ere long 
To join with angels in the triumph-song."

Then in the presence of the Master's smile 
The dust of earth, which for a little while 
llad gathered on his girded rolie anil brow 
Fell off, and left it sjaitless ns tlie snow.

Let any man be of good cheer about his 
soul wjio has ruled his body and delighted 
in knowledge in this life ; who has adorn
ed the soul in her own proper jewels, 
which are temperance, justice, courage, 
nobility, and truth. In these arrayed, the 
soul is ready for the journey even to an
other world, when the time comes. For, 
if death be the journey to another place, 
and there all the dead are, what good can 
be greater than this ? Be of good cheer 
about death, and know this of a truth, 
that no evil can happen to a good man 
either in life or after death. God orders

more.
of Days. ' He is the Wonderful Counsel
lor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace. The Word, 
which became flesh, was in the beginning 
with God, and was God. By Him all 
things were created, by Him they are up
held, and unto Him they belong as heir 
thereof. He is the image of the invisible 
God, and has revealed and declared Him 
whom no man hath any time seen.

The calm and silent heavens declare

A“ Stand thou aside, St. Cassianus, here ; 
Make room for Nicholas to draw more near, 
For unto him I fourtold blessing give 
Who

eavor World.
while he lived helped others, too, 

— Christian End

*-

He who tries to walk “in the footsteps and holds together the whole universe, in 
of Christ " can always find them. Christ which are all things beautiful and good, 
left his footprints in the rocks of truth He keeps it always unimpaired, unconfused, 
and practice, not in the sands of theory undecaying, obeying His law swifter than

thought, and in perfect order.and speculation.



Ministers and Churches. STB^hSSZ^
ul’on the n,*nd ha* been must salutary. We have . congregations of White ( hurch and I.angside 
not l*t-n l« d to abhor Judas as an abnormal monster, txlt,Ce ‘! " cal1 lo Rcv- J"hn Burnett, of Ready.

Stebbins, the well known singer, hymn writer tad T'*"* .,h? '""'*** "f ‘"coming his Lord’* be 1 he caI1 has Uen 8Us1a»"««-
- the guest of the Rev. Wm. I atterson r., , ",r !*“''**• Wen led to see in ourself,

Church, on Sabbath last,and sang at both “ , e ■IV‘as’ "m‘ ,hnvv juddered as we caught
services of that congregation. No mote gut into the a ghmjtw of the aw ful |*iKSihility for that evil that 
church than usual, but they got there «"rlier, and “ rü'w ”*1 nmore tried to get in. lx mg h tore seven oclm-k the 1 ,.rr lias Wen no atteni| t to shirk the difficulties Vov- 21 Mr Jas. L.
great auditorium was full to the door. Mr. Stebbins ",u ,nK the-study of this man. They have lieen ,n,«esttng lecture,
sings the gospel as well as Mr. Patterson preaches it lankly stated, and. for most of the difficulties, a Children, in Knox Church, Galt 
and the crowds that came to hear Mh men, or' 'meshm!? ?,"!!« ri.^T ÏF" s,UKKtsU‘i- At times On Nov. 27 Rev. Alex. McMillan, »f Toronto,
either of them, are an indication of the heart-hunger .T f/w /ht/lh l^ l*,l<l I <wt,.ons at times lectured on “ Hero Martyrs of the Scottish Reform
there ,, for the old gospel, told in simple words. k ""n 'tv m IT '*""**' l’rise,,U<l Knox Church, Hamilton.St. Andrew’s Society turned out in force to hear ' n,e,Kc,"“'-. a"4 «ne could not but T. , , ,
the annual sermon la*t Sabhath cveniiur R.. Dr "tetpt it as the most rational of the explanations sug- * ne annual sermon of the St. Andrew's Society,
Milligan was the preacher, and the mêmWrs and K< "ÎV. , , , .. ’“‘‘[l h, was preached last Sunday evening in Kn»>x
others tilled Old St. Andrew's Chuich to ove rflow ini’ „ , ''ns.‘u',as ? Mr. Jordan wisely answered, W'd, |,y Rev. R. W. Ross, MA.
and they heard a g.KHl sermon, direct and forcible.’ . • Ï nul ln the word, “that lie
The text chosen was Luke 9: 87-41. I>r. Milliean “"gn» go unto hts own place, ’ Mr. Jordan answer»d.

1 (wrticularly effi ctive in his treatment of the Ido not know. Surely that is right. Surely it 
era I subject ,,f charity, not in its narrow and false 'S —' f“r !° ,r"lu,unCc Ju,,tiin*nt. We have

sens»- of giving to the pour, but in its broader sen !>,'lln!\,n- " w?\'lu,tf vx!,,l'm ,hat *W krturer also
of helpfulness to all whom it is given us to help. k Btoown ojunion, hut it was bm an opinion, ami
is refreshing to W taken out of the ordinary rut in , «(rained from giv mg it more than its rightful 
discussing the i|Uesti»m of charity. The word is Ik-- *' aCe* , hc . u,« instead, of that Saviour who 
coming hateful, as hateful to those who give as it has rt?n,|> to receiv,? the traitor. And
long lieen to those who receive. Dr. Milligan, and T*/'
Others will do g<*sl service if they can lift this grand , „
word into its rightful place again. * h,ch tvcn

It was the intention of the Purkdale congregation 
b> have the settlement of their new minister and the
opening of their new Sabbath School room coind- Bex. Dr. Milligan gav
dent. But the church courts were more speedy than 1‘resbyterian Church on N
the contractors, and lhe new buihling is not y»t quite trouble in S>uth Africa.
completed, though it has I wen used for two Sab- u„v . ,, ,, . . .....
baths. It is one of the Iwst >ch«*,lr<*,ms in the city. \Jrt ' „ u- •l'.'nlan’ 'V • ls !"8,vc a NeutreBe,id., an amj.lt: fl.„, „n t.dkn, galfi, h n'■ t x';"Z ‘ AM A“uc,,,“ •” " A" in
runs round three sides of the building, and gallery ’ 1 N rt
and main floor together will seat 1,?00 arsons.
I'illars rise from basement to ceiling at the 
edge of this gallery, furnishing a means t<> close off 
the various classes during the teaching hour. Ik-low 
an ample liasement provides room for tables, and as 
this is well lighted and ventilated, the v rial teas 
w ill lie held here. A large kitchen indicates that the 
ladies of the congregation mean to make use of this 
auxiliary in the work. The ls«rd room, the ladies’ 
parlor and the minister’s study are each n odds of 
their kind, the ladies’ parlor Ik ing an exceptionally 
bright, chert y room. Mr. ( ley-git- has « scellent 
material in all this for carrying on work, and he is 
likely to make good use of it.

Special services art- lwing
churches in the city. List ________
days of such services in the Central Church, at which 
neighlforing ministers assisted. This week a four 
days’ service will lw held in Krskine Church, and 
others are I wing quietly arranged. The purpose of 
these meetings seem to lw the deepening of the 
”1 *»*tual life of the Iwliewrs, es|wcially of those who 
have I wen most active in Christian work. They are 
but jireparalory to other aggressive w<.rk, into which, 
it is exacted, we shall lw led in the near future. u

In some of the churches s,wcial off» rings are U ing „ raîTtoih, pTÎK!!*?! N?-,'h '’‘ "'i'T’ hasa«*l>te«l
taken for the assistance of the poor. As * rule there ,he * rvsh>,ma" ( hurch “f
is a generous re*|K>nsc to the aiipeal for monev ami ()n I>vc. 8 Rev. K. Smith, of Bradford, will ex-
clothing \\ ith the ap| roach of the Christmas time change with Rev. James Rollins, of Klmvale.
the desire to make the day happy for some who have 
Iwen unfortunate stimulates generosity, and provides 
ample means for a liberal distribution. It is ques 
tionable whether this lilwrality is not often abused- 
We heard of one hustli r, 
refresh himself, after a visi 
Societi

OUR TORON*O LETTER.

evangelist, v as 
of Cooke's

Rev. Rolwrt Johnston of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Ixmdon, preached in the First Methodist Church of 
that city last Sunday evening.

Hughes, Toronto, gave i 
entitled, “The Smith

On Nov. 2ff the pulpit of Balfour Street Church 
was occupied in the morning by Rev. Dr. Nichol.and 
m the evening by Rev. W. A. J. Martin.

Rev, Alexander Mackay, D.D., of Toronto, con- 
«lucted services last Sunday in St. Andrew’s and St 
I aul s churches, Vaughan, the pastor being absent.

Rev. A. J. Jansen.
“ A Trip to Holland

of Durha e a lecture on
... . . _nders ” in the

1 resbytenan Church,Ryckronn’s Corners,on Nov. 16.
Mr. Daniels, of Knox College, Toronto, delivered 

an address on “ Mission Work in Mcxlern Persia ” 
in the Presbyterian Church, Princeton, last Sabbath.

The thank ofteri 
sioi Band of I

"infs'.not with the image of the self-destroyed 
In-fore us, but thinking of that marvellous love 

his treachery could not quench.

e a lecture in South Side 
<»v. 28 on the origin of the

meeting of the Victoria Mi.
, . I‘rvshytcrian church, Ixmdoi:,

wa:^ held last kriday aftermnin. The offering was

Kir.7

Rev. A. Mahaffy, of Milton, «inducted the ser
vices at Krskine Church, Hamilton, on Nov. 19, as 
Rev. J. G. Shearer 
mons in Milton.

A unique entertainment was given on Nov. 27 by 
’ i. rn* "‘en. of ( vn,,al Church, Gah. It was 

St. John s Presbyterian congregation celebrated îu , Î " Missionary entertainment by men,” and
their twelfth anniversary last Sunday, and set apart m<* a< lcs wtre m ,he audit nee only.
V“„',lay ,r"a l"»anls the Century At a meeting of thr lx.nd„n l-rusl.ylrrinn, hrl.1 in
Hnul. $ c,I ,.,udat tk- muniini; wrrkv. St. AmlrvwV Church, it .a. .I.cnl.d that all Ik
A wLd dV I’'.-'”1" '' 11 ’■ aml k«- .1. I'ndiytnian. of the city should a. one church
A. Maclonal,I a! 7 ,Mn. the Century Fund. They aim at gnmg $jS

The anniversary services at t^ue.-n Street Hast 
I rt shytvrian ( hurch wire held last Sabbath. R» v. 
Prof. Ballant)ne preached in the inornm- xml R»v. 
Rolw rt Atkinson in the evening.

('reaching annivt rsary st-r-

* On Not. 28 a “ National Tea ” was givm by the 
ladies of Knox Church, Hamilton. Tables were set 
representing Canada, Kngland, Holland, and Ire
land, and a very enjoyable programme was given 
after the guests had partaken of tea.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
held in sev eral of the 

week there were three Ri v. J. P. Md^uarrie, of Nelson, has accepted a 
call to South Tilbury.

Rev. N M. Bel hunt-, of Aylmer, preached in 
Norwich, on Nov. 2<i-

Rev. J. S. Scott, the new pastor of St. Andrew’s 
< hurch, Brantford, made his first appearance lwfore 
a Brantford audit nee (outside of his own congrega
tion) on the evt ning of Nov 20, when he delivered 
îaortf”" ,n Zion Church on “ The Und of our

The Annual meeting of the Barrie W.F.M.8. was 
held on Nov. IS and 16.

The Ayr Presbyterians have extended a call to 
Rcv. Thos. Nixon of Smith's Kails. Tin Rev, S. 0. and Mr». Ni.on, ol Cheltenham, 

were taken by complete sur| rise on Nov. 21, when 
alsiut one hundred friends and Sabbath school 
children took possession of the uianse, the occasion 
U ing the | rcsentalion of an address and two lieauti 
ful present* by the Sabbath schtiol to Mrs. Nixon
as an expression of their apt r< ciation of her kindness 
and lalwir in training thtm for their annual S. S en- 
ti-rtainment. When several hours had Item siwnt 
(leasnntly and profitably in speeches, recitations, 
music and games, all returned home feeling happier 
because they had In-en the means of making others

The I Ion. Rcv, Dr. Johnson of Jamaica occupied 
the pulpit of Knox Church, Galt, last Sabbath.

Rev. J. Skene, 
of Central Churcl

of llillsdal 
i, Mitchell I

le, occupied the .pulpit 
Square, on Nov. 19.

On Sunday morning Rev. A. Grant, of Knox 
Church, St. Mary’s, preached to the Sons of Scotland.

, and Rev.
on Net. 19. WINNING AND THE WMT.

19 Kfv- l*- Campbell («cached in Au- 
I he |te«i|rfe of the First Presbyterian Church, gustme Church, Winni(icg, at the morning service 

London, intend to give $8,(.0U to the Century Fund. an<lm ,he evening at St. Andrew’s.

entered a saloon to 
t lo one of the lienevolcnt 

ics, and meeting a crony there, he lifted the 
cover of his linsktt, and showed a gi-m-rously pnqior-
fourth this yLirP’,hTl!K.eri.snvul for L,me diéck . ^V'■ J,rj ^;}lliXray» ‘’f Newmarket, 

ution t<w> careless giving, lest self resitct Ik: des- *■. hnuth of Hra.lford, exchanged pulpits , 
troyed.

Knox College announce* the annual “ At Home ” 
for the 14th of the month, just lieforc the Christinas
holidays. These annual functions are eagerly anti- 
cqiated l»y the friends of the College, and furnish an 
admirable opportunity to the outside public to judge 
of the spirit that pervades the institution. We trust 
that the occasion may lie most successful this 
and that it may in this way give the lie to the reimrt, 
very generally circulated, that there is no College 
spirit in Knox this year. Ix-t the students turn in as

, Bcv • M. C . Kumhall, of Morden, conducted ser
vices in Knox Church, Winnipeg on Nov. 19, Rev. 
Dr. DuVal having gone to Morden to take charge of 
anniversary services there.

Rev Neil McPherson, of St. Paul’s ( hurch, I lam 
preached in the Presbyterian Church at Sarnia

Presbytery 
v. I). Forr

Nov.’

At the last meeting of Maitland
one man, and shew those who will come to see if Wa^^"a 1 ion of Rev 
this lie true, that Knox College runs deep, if the sur- ^ was acctT,t>‘1-
face be quiet. Knox Church, Gueljih, is contemplating putting in

I^ast Sabhath evening the brief course of Sabbath ■ new pqie organ. The young (copie are to have 
lectures on Judas Iscariot, that the Rev. L. II.Jordan c‘,arKt" °f the undertaking,
has lieen delivering to the young men of St. James'
Square, came to a close. One would ho(>e that 
these lectures may appear in more permanent form.
They have lieen in Mr. Jordan’s best vein, thought
ful, scholarly, and most suggestive. In every step

, held Rev, S. C. Murray, of Port Arthur, gave a lecture 
illustrated liy lime light views in Knox Church, 
Pbrtage I-a Prairie, on November 17. On the 
following Sunday M-.. Murray occupied the pulpit 
at the morning service.

At the last regular meeting of the Winnipeg Pres- 
St. Bytery a ca I was extended from the Presbyterian 

congregation at Kmerson to Rev. D. H. Jacobs, 
who has lieen in charge of that congregation for 

Jacobs accepted the call and will

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Jamaica, 
John’s Church, Hamilton, on Nov 
Transvaal and its People.”

, lectured 
v. 20, on The

some time. Mr. 
be inductedUst Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Warden gav Dec. 14.

■‘ff
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If' of Ills induction win celebrated by a reunion anil Imt Ihc solid silver communion s nice urcsentcd to
■ ■ L i"Û r^U ^ b7 ^ H- w™ M-nme'i umïlh

i.b ,o ■* °r ............. ........ .. —■
lliat need the synipnrhy and the prayers and the en
couragement of the brethren in other churches in a 
special degree. They are as a light shining in a 
dark place and their surroundings are depressing.

memoria! services were lurid in connection ..____ . . . ,William Dawson's death. On Monday • n ^,Vven'*K:r Rev. Principal Grant preached
was held in the university under thî " ,he tlr” (-™P>ï«i<»l Church, Kingston

!K'>r0ul"vS0V'nK*,':*lH'n *‘rindT«l f’eterson, On last Sunday afternoon Rev. I. R McLeodoJLrZZZ!;. E'Ap^ttÆd'M&it '"-^----Vr'lLstown.

«,list and choir ™n‘I*V afternoon under the auspices of the College , cv' , } uung» of Trenton, occupied the
Fredericton i,' M C. A., was addressed by Principals Shaw nnd gu[|J't thv Presbyterian Church, Cobourg, lastrredencton, MacVicar. Memorial services were also held on Sabba,h«

pSSss sEF
churches. The university was closed until after the
funcra1, The ladies of the Presbyterian Church, Balderson,

gave an entertainment in the form of a birthday 
tty on Novemlier 17.

A meeting of Presbytery 
sustain the call of St. Matthe

has been called to
-------w'* Church to the Rev

h. A. Mackenzie, of Cheslcy, in the Presbytery of < vs|

The congregation at Montreal Annex has applied 
to the Presbytery for |wr mission to hold a meeting 
f**r organization, and the application has been 
granted.

The Rev. A. J Mowatt preached the annual ser 
to the members of the St. Andrew’s Society on 

Sunday afternoon in Erskine Church. His theme 
was, - Features of Scottish Religion.”

St. Andrew's church has engaged 
Mr. Frederick II. Blair, who cc 
mended. Mr. Blair is at present org* 
master of Christ Church Cathedral,
N B.

EASTERN ONTARIO
f<>/the*C • nt*^'F^d"*' ^ ‘kcidcd ,oraisc $6.000

with Sir 
afternoon one

The Rev. (•. F Kinnear, B.A., the newly in- 
dacted pastor of Beechridge, was Imrn at Kinnear s 
Mills. He took arts at McGill University and 
•heology at Knox College. He has lieen settled at 
New Richmond and Megantic.

The attitude of Archbishop Buuchesi towards the 
Special Sunday services were held in connection chanty organization scheme is worthy of attention,

with the Chalmers Church anniversary. The Rev. He was invited by a committee appointed by a con- Rev. W. II Milne of the Glebe
# kMid.|,rcached in the morning, speaking highly ference of lending citizens togivc his coopération to a 9mrch’ Ottawa, occupied the pulpit of

of Mr. Heine’s long and successful pastorate. Mr. l*‘»ject for systematizing charity in the City, in which t'burcb last Sunday evening.

St®»*- E2ÏEEH.SE-

Ihu congregation. The Into Sir William UawWa funeral held
Mr. Hugh McLennan followed the remain» of Sir Tuesday afternoon in thv Molson Hall of McGill 

wilh.m Dawson to the grew on Tuval.y ahmu,,,, “"'vc™'7. ™ ««vto wa, conducted l,y the Law Sunday evening Rev. W. G.
an,I died himself on Tuesday night. Mr. McLennan .hf/k.*"' P"li «*•«•'•>•*‘Wly preached a lendid sermon in Ilmen St Methods?wa, a strung and gora! man. In I,usines, he wa, Xdi ,IM t ^Vre, Th* K«. Church, King»l„n, on •' And the Diiitdeiwere
incident of the Montreal Transi»,nation Company. 1 etntipal Mark tear nnd I1i»Ih>|i Honrl assisted. Mr. called Christians F-.e at Antioch "
He was acting chairman of the Board of Governors IA;wey s text was David s utterance with reference
«if McGill University lie was n number of the th‘’‘Fnth ,,f Aimer, “ A prince an.I a great man , \Uv an,luaI «-rmon to the members of St. 
Am rican Presbyterian Chuich. I’* ,a,,cn ,hls ,la> ,n Israel, ” and the address was n Andrew s Society, ( Htawa, was delivered last Sunday

ÆyïïS'fcite 'r ™ SzJJ*»the purpose of endowing a Dawson memorial chab w^'m^g? à!l\<b7s3ènts<of Un- !’^vrsity j Hayof C‘',a«'rg, preached in Kingston
inthe Lmvcrwty. The conditions attack«I to the marching in cap and gown. The coffin was carried !ast **bbalh “n .the Ccntmry Fund. In the morn-

",Slfir,TXsdhr-
lived, an.! that the chair should be known as the 
Dawson chair of geology, si, William'» generosity 
knows no limit.

Presbyterian 
Knox

On December 8 the communion service will lie 
held at Vankleck Hill- Rev. J. MacLeod will be 
assisted by Rev. 11. 1). Leitch of St. Elmo,

Rev. W. A. Mackenzie, formerly pastor of the 
Presbyterian Churcb, occupied the pulpit of 

M. Johns Church, Brockville, on last Sunday 
evening. 7

First

Andrew’s.
On Nov. yd the anniursary services o.' lohn St. 

( hurrh, Belleville, were held, and on Nov. 27 a 
MARITIME F OVINCER. very enjoyable lecture was given by Rev. Daniel

A magnificent tracery window in Ohio sandstone Rev. Dr. Murray preached in Zion Church Char- s,r?L'ban. °.f ;s«- John’s Church, Brockville, after 
pkced in |H)sition in the front of St. Paul's lottetown, on the last two Sabbaths. ’ which a social hour was passed.

feet wide, and consists iS five niulliontHl'oi^ningVin T,lc ,u w c*»urch at Perrot, Annap.lis Co., N. S Church ‘ottiw^Ts^an in’t-i ^V**» |,resl,>,vr?an

fflyK^srsasri-ct sss------ ----aSSKûeSSSEK-Ærïïü. i: „ ^ t4 Ktv-D-M
‘r::r... -.....
Â’oLcJ anhv”ho ,'.hc ,*oe,1"1 v MJS' D,lck,il'..wifc of Krv A. B. Dickiv, Milford, '* sessions, afturuoou and wuning, and a
.u£.r V,h . * f 1 attl-n‘ ,hls ,,r any ,V S ' î1'-'1 Nov- IS- at the age of 41, deeply Urge numlicr of ministers will give addresses. As
.i * rM>Ckty vvvfn,,u‘ Montreal reveal- anew lamented by a wide circle of friends. A dciV w,,rk among the young peoplehs to be discussed
citvk "Ân.l th's^ °|f|hht ÿol,,sh c,c‘n‘-:n‘ in the tation of Presbytery attended the funeral. thoroughly it is imjx»tant that all Sunday SchoSf
rvatr. rcarly aîtaCyS TtSuCi <hllrch' St' Nv.fou.dl.ml, "“f, ^
g.m.1 idea if Ihvy would duplicate the sum they S', f‘ CClionv "" Augmentation .ill..'?, .. ”'1' should by one o, more
spend on five-dollar tickets for a ball in a subscrip- V l l* ^1°i> lo **? , ,r,lmary cx|wnses, a total k
tion to the Century Fund. 1 ' m °nc (*ay- I* is by no means a very Kev. |. R. McIaeo«l, of Three Rivers, had a busy

T, ... , wcal,,|y congregation. week at Lancaster and Williamstown last week'in
the West mount difficulty is not yet settled. Dr. It is estimated hv Rev 1 ) s v... . * ,• , connection with the Century Fund. The lwstors

Barclay, in the name of the committee appointed to S. S. Convener that the Sabbath ££ ^renthusiastic, and the ]copie follow their lend.

ssra-ras-o-srsssfa s&X^ssrtsxsrt:
jüijÿfKt" r*n? t"ty",vc",,"ndt'd"°b,y,o,lw

The real question at issue is rendered more difficult 
of solution by partisan feeling in the congregation.

Tin rv

:

By s

Births.First Church, Tru 
commodious an«|

To, has moved into its 
Itm Sunday School building. 

It is on the ‘ Akron ” plan an«| in every resjiect “up 
to date. A farewell meeting was held in the old 
hall when hs historic associations 
There Presbytery has met for I > yen 
pre|«ratory classes of the Tlu.l.igical Seminary v 
taught when that institution was located in Tr 
It was a centre of religious ami missionary
1887 Tht Suni,ay SC,UK>1 Has ,irst *ta

Grant. At Orillia, on November 22, the wife of 
D. Inglis Grant, of

Thv Res. 1 nncipal Shaw, D.D., L.L.D., ha, re 
siguvd his |»isiliun as lived ufllm Wvslvyan Thvulug. 
mal ( vgv.uwiug lo failure of haaHh. Thv resign. 
ti«jn will take effect (Hi the first of next May, after 
which Dr. Shaw will continue his lecturing work as 
a member of thv staff. 1),. Shaw ha» been identified 
with the College f„r many years, ami has been largely 
instrumeiRal in bring it to its present satisfactory 
uwution. Ills resignation is generally regretted, and 
Presbyterians join in the sympathy felt with him in 
his |ioor health.

Marriages.
rs. In it the MOKFAT-Reiu. —At the Manse, Weston, on Thu/s- 

day, November 28, 1818, I,y the bride's father, 
Thomas Lang Moffat, to Kiln Beatrice, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. Walter Reid, B. I)., afl of 
\\ eston.vnthus-

Dcaths.
Kkrr.—Suddenly, at his late residence, 90 -Scarth 

road, Rosedale, Toronto, on Saturday, N'ovem- 
k-r 25, Thomas Kerr, chief inspector of the 
Standard Life Assurance Company, in his 68th

Trinity Episcopal Church, St. John, was burglar- 
ized last Thursday. Tlte sacrilegious miscreants used 

The Rev. G. Collmme Heine has been rkht,.,n ‘“n'liws, altar cloths, &c„ as well as cushions and year, pastor of Chalmeri Church. ^ThTarlrdveiinry

■
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Kick lay inert and white, while, spurt hy spurt 
the bright blood (lowed from his wrist. It was an 
appalling situation for a girl of seventeen, hut Bar
bara Owen was c<|ual to it. She set her lips to
gether rigidly and Wgan her work.

“ First a tourniquet," she whisjiercil as if she 
were saying a lesson by rote. Site caught her 
handkerchief and wound it tightly—above the 
wound, twisting with all her strength. Her eyes 
were seeking the distant shore. How was she to 
get there ? It was so necessary to hold the bandage 
tight. The big lioy's life, |<erhaps, dej .(led on it 
—and there was the big Ixiy’s mother.

All the time she was working. She dashed hand
fuls of the cool river water into Kick’s face and then 
caught up the net. The handle she twisted into her 
handkerchief and then braced it (irmly against one 
of the seats, holding it with her knee. It was a 
strange tourniquet, but it bound the lioy's arm 
tightly. Barbara's knee did not tremble.
“Now I'll jxile ashore—that is, I'll try,” she 

murmured, reaching carefully for the jx>le-
Her position was very painful. How far it was ! 

The little lioat seemed scarcely to move under her 
awkward pushes. She had never managed a lx>at 
before.
“Dear laird in lieaxen, help me ! ” she prayed.
Kick came slowly hack to consciousness, but he 

lay still in a kind of daze, regarding her curiously. 
The bandage above his wrist seemed to interest him 
as if it were on someliody else's arm. He wondered 
at it and at the pale girl standing somewhere—a 
good way off- above him, and swaying back and 
forth. What was she doing ? Who was she ? Not 
the girl who was a coward— 10, no ! He thought 
he could tell by her eyes that this girl was brave- 
She seemed to lie doing something brave then, but 
he could not tell exactly what it was—some time he 
would know.

(jradually his mind cleared, and he tried to

“ No, no, don’t ! ” Barbara cried. “Don't you 
remembered, you fainted ? You were such a long 
time coming to- now you must stay 'to !' I am the 
nurse and the cap'n of this craft, Ixith."

She was smiling reassuringly, though her lips 
were white. She plied her heavy j'oie unsteadily, 
and the I mat crept shoreward hy incl

“ Lie still (--Cap’n’s orders ; also head nurse’s. 
Wlien you get strong enough I want you to hold this 
bandage, so I ran stand up 
sj'in ! This is only creejiing. I.ie still, sir ! I tell 
you you've cut an artery. Do you want to bleed to

He was struggling to get up. It was necessary 
to frighten him.

" Ah, the blood ! ” shuddered Kick. “ That was 
the trouble, confound it ! I never could stand the 
sight of it. Talk about cowards ! *'

" Oh, no, don’t ! ’’ laughed the gill, unsteadily. 
“ You might get jiersonal Some people are afraid 
of- of well, cralis, we’ll say.’’

“ Don’t ! ” gi(Killed Kick, the color surging back 
to his white face for an instant.

r
tht Inglcnook I

i

The Test of Barbara. me out on the river lishing ! lie’ll jmll in a great 
slipjieiv, floppy fish and 1 shall :<jueal, I know I 
shall. Who wouldn't ?”

Crooked River ran, rippling like a brook, Iwtwccn 
willow banks. It was thick with tall sedges and 
rank water weeds, where Kick knew the crabs were, 
lie poled out to the “ grounds " with great sturdy 
sweeps of hi* arms that sent the slender I mat 
jauntily ahead. In his naughty soul the I my had 
laid a little trap for Barbara to test her “courage," 
as he called it.

“ But, Kick, I 
entertain her.”

Little Mrs. I'rentiss"» voice bad a reproachful 
cadence. She looked u|> gravely at the tall son 
beside her.

“Oh, of course, Mother, you're in the scrap and 
1 shall help you out, somehow," he said, a little 
impatiently.

“ Kick, you grieve me. It is no ‘ scra|>e,' at all.
I invited Barbara Owen, my old classmate's 
daughter, to come to sj<end a month with me—with 

invited her because I wanted her to come. 
If my big college Imy is inclined to consider it a 
Imre, perhaps he would I letter i~
Ihllingham's for that visit with him.

“ To I Hire Fred’s sister I " laughed Kick, his 
good nature quite restored- He picked up the tiny 
woman and drop|<ed her gently into the biggest 
easy-chair in the room, and seated himself on one 
of its broad arms.

" Little Mother Mary, you are the only girl I care 
about ‘ helping entertain ' ! " he cried- “Now, I'd 
take you a-hshing quickly enough. Wouldn’t I ? 
You wouldn't grab your skirts and squeal when I 
landed a fine jiickerel, . r say ‘ Take it away ! Take 
it away ! ' if I brought in a splendid fat crab. She 
will, I know. She'll tip the lioat over, probably, 
and then hang aronnd my neck when I try to swim 
her ashore- That's the j ri^ramme for cify girls, 
when they go a fishing.”

The little m itlier laughed. Her sweet, clear 
voice rose out of the dej ths of #the easy chair and 
fell into line w ith the Imy’* In mining bas».

“ Try her and see. Big Boy !” she said- “ You 
don't know the stuff girls are made of

“ • Made of- Sugar and sjiice and all things nice.’ 
That's what girls arc ‘ made of -made of'," Kick 
chanted, but his mother did not notice his raillery.

looking away, out of the window, with the

dejiending on you to help me

“A big, fat crab, sidling and wriggling along," 
he chuckled inwardly. “ The crabs in ("rooked 
Kivcr arc lieauties ! Wait till I land the prince of 
’em at her feet, then, if she doesn't squeal, I'am a 
freshman ! "

It was jilcasant gliding over the sunny water. 
Barbara dabbled her little, white fingers in it, and 
hummed softly in purt contentment.

“ It's almost a pity to disturb them, isn’t it?” 
she said suddenly, aloud.

“Beg pardon—disturb what?” Kick said, over 
his shoulder, his big, sinewy frame swinging steadily 
forward and backward with the lmat.

“The fish, you know. They must lie having 
such a cool, moist time down there, unmolested. 
Now, if we were fish —you and I would we care to 
lie dikturlx-d? The tioldcn Kulc says”—

“ ’Sh, I see one ! He’s a Jack I>andy ! I’leasc 
don’t hrenthe ; I'm going for him."

The lioat came to rest promptly and Kick I'rentiss 
j ice red into the clear water intently, net in hand. 
Barbara’s eyes were fixed on tin- rim of willow trees 
on the farther bank. She had no interest in the 
fishing.

“ Ship ahoy—he'» (dining ! " shouted Kick, ex
citedly. “ lie was napping and I scmiped him in 
lieforc he knew it ! lie's a regular dandy."

The big, ungainly crab wriggled in the Imttom of 
the boat in indignant revolt. Barbara gathered her 
skirts together and screamed shrilly.

“ Take him away ! —take him away, if you 
jilcasv ! ” she cried. “ lie’s so terribly lively— 
lie’s so squirmy I'd a good deal rather get out and

“What'd I tell you, Mother Mary?” thought 
Kick, triumphantly, upm the success of his naughty ‘ 
little scheme.

The boat lurched tipsily as Barbara and the big 
crab writhed in it. Kick took out his knife to end 
the creature's stmgglvs. The real distress in Bar
bara's white face moved him.

A minute later hi» own face was white. The

down to h redK"

look in her face that came inte it when she was
straight. Then we’l

thinking of the little gill who had never grown up. 
Kick checked his fun when he saw that look, lie 
leaned his big length down to kiss her quietly.

The tea liell'» tinkle sounded then and nothing 
more wa» said alxmt the eajiecteu guest She came 
a day earlier than Mis I'rentiss had thought, and 
Kit k was not at home wheu she tripj-cd up the front 
walk, lietwvcn the nodding pupjiies. She wa* a 
slender slip of a girl, with irregular, dark features 
and .in independent air that sat liecomingly upon 
her Her laugh—Kick heard her laugh Ih*fore he 
saw her face—was as merry as a wedding bell.

" But site’ll squeal you’ll see, Mother Mary— 
when I pull the six |hHinders in,” he said, at their 
“confidence met ting that night. " She’s real nice 
and jolly, I guess, but she'll squeal. I'll tell you 
alx»ut it to-morrow night, ma'am."

“To-morrow ? Are you going fishing so soon, 
Kichard ? " laughed Mrs. I'rentiss.

“ S<*in ! Call that soon? Why, I might have 
gone this afternoon ! Didn't I tell you I'd helji you 
entertain lier ? ”

To entertain was to fish, according to Kick's way 
of thinking.

Up in her dainty room, that same night, Barbara 
Owen took lier little diary out of her trunk and sat 
down to “talk " in it- Her sweet face was an ixld 
mixture of dismay and relish.

“There’s a Big Boy here—vet y tall, very 
college-y, vary —I was going to say nice hut I guess 
I’ll wait and see. He’s going to entertain me—I see 
it in his eye ! ”

She shook her fountain 
the ink run smoother, and

“The good fates deliver me, he’s going to take

He was able to hold the bandage, after a little, 
and then Barbara straightened her aching back and 

Something red on her sleeve 
twisted and moved as her aim swayed back and 
forth. It was a sjilash of blood—two splashes, one 
on the other. When her 
necessity to rest, Kick saw that the red marks 
crossed each other quite regJarly.

“ You are my Ked Cross nurse, ( ap’n," he said 
an under-note of reverence was in the

crab’s movements had sent his knife sideways, and 
the bright, red Mood was spurting from hi* wrist
lie hid it with his other hand and sank down dizzily jmled to shore, 
in the lioat.

“ I—was going to—kill it," he muttered, watch
ing the red stream steal out from under his hand and 
trickle down his sleeve. Barbara's startled gaze saw

stojqied from sheer

“ < >h ! you are hurt that is MoikI on your arm," 
she cried quickly. “ 1'lease take your hand away."

But the big Ixiy was beyond answering. His 
white face, whiter still, had tilted backward, and

gciilly.gand
lxiy’s voice. He bad found what brave thing this
girl was doing.

The willow rim, at last ! Barbara let her pole 
fall and stumbled wearily to the shore. She was 
faint herself, hut fought against it fiercely. So 
much was still to be done.

“ You are to sit under that willow tree and wait 
while I run across fields to that house and send for 
a doctor," she commanded. “ Caji’n’sorders and— 
the Ked Cross nurse’s. Mind, too, you are to hold 
that handkerchief tight—tight—tight ! (iood-hy."

Late that evening the big lioy’s mother sat beside

lay across the gunwale. He bad fainted at tlie- 
sight of the sjiurting red stream.

“Oh ! " breathed jxior Barbara, in a little gasp of 
distress. She crept along over the sidling crab to 
Kick. Then she knew what had hapjicned.

“ He has cut an artery--he will bleed to death ! ” 
she groaned.

The slender boat rocked gently among the sedge 
of the w ater made soft 
rim of willows on the

pen energetically 
then wrote on : grasses, and the lapjiing 

music against its keel. The 
shore was half a mile away.
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him, kissing him at regular intervals, lie did not 
seem to mind.

“ Little M« tin r Mary, listi n ! ” he said. “ There's 
something I want to * 'fess " it's heavy on my mind. 
Girls are not cowards one girl isn’t- One girl is • 
hero, Mother Mary ! " Forward.

opened her lips. At last the author stoj vd talking 
and there wa-j silence for a time. Suddenly Carlyle 
tlmndi n d ; “ Jane, stop breathing so loud !” D.ng 
yt-ais before Jane had xtop|n.il doing everything < Ise 
exetq t breathe. And so, ob «lit lit to the injunction, 
a few days afterwards s!i • ceased breathing so loud. 

TIk ii N'oiil v liH-kvd at Aunt I lope, his face all When a few weeks had gone by Carlyle discovered,
sutishin -. \i ith r of them s| okr a word but they through reading In r journal, that his wife had, for
knew. I'ncilii1, want «if affection, frozen and starved to d.-ath within

his own home like some . oor travelh r who had fallen

Half a minute of silence. Then he was down on 
his knees, his arms around the mite in a caress.

“ You du like the 'still alarm ' same's brother, 
don't you. Baity?" he said, lovingly. And Bluet 
softly -tr. ki d his face, murmuring. “ Yes, I do,
Neudy."

♦

The Still Alarm.
Slam! went the doors th.t breezy morning all 

through the house, from I- 
skurry of little feet nul an i m ileil jumble of shrill 
voices, ami the next uiini.t- i it" the qi'.i<-t -.ilting 
room, wildly rush- <1 Annabel with her braids all 
loose, «lr.’gging Ned by m i i fori:.-, and aft. r them 
came lanii ■ and Sunni' r. and Sammy and I Hvky 
Todd who lived next dm r. and la-t o< all. Baby 
Blu< t, struggling as hard i the i.M, to t* II Aunt 
Hope how Ni d hail pu I'd I lit ky Todd oft the 
basemen» railing and |.tilled bi hair, and had thrown 
the hainin.r at Sumner, mi I slap|4iit Baby Blmt 

awfully."
" You told me not to say • bust ’ for * burst ' you 

know you did, Aunt Hop !" -hunt'd V d, tearing 
himself away from Anna Ik Is grasp, “ and they 
laughed when I said my t.-aclur had a burst of 
Byrmi on lier parlor mantel, and then I hit I Hi ky 
Todd —in l th • i t!i p ill I n, h ti. first, and called 

firebrand an" I'll show 'em ! ” 
poor little Ned was trembling with rage ; his 

freckled face flaming under the curly red hair like a 
firebrand, sure enough.

“Oh, Neddie!" pleaded Aunt llo|»e. All the 
other grown jieople hap|ivned to l»e away from home, 
just then, on various errands. Aunt Hope had

For yvais, withoutin the snow lieyond the d< • r 
his r ali/ing it, she had ke|t nil the wheels t iled, 
kept his Iwnly in health and Ids mind in happiness. 
Only wlu-n it was too late did the husband realize 
that his fame

,n< nt to pallor, w ith a The Lass O' Coshogle.

< i-shi gk on the hdl sit, I Minnie, 
And a Im limit burn rin- 

But tin iMinnivst thing at (
Mains

L the- lass that «tilksthe kyc.

"oshi .gle
largely his wife's. Tin n did the 

old man In-gin his patin tic ] ilgrimage to his wife's 
grave, where Fronde often found I im murmuring : 
“ If I had only known ! If I had only known !"

The mavis haunts ("nshogle wuds 
In simnu-r whin they're green, 

n the brae

■V

Meaning of Boer Terms.
Possibly the hist ipu ted word just now of I hitch 

South African origin is I'itlnnde-r, sometimes written 
“ Out lander.” “ New com r "or “outsider” is per- 
haps the- nearest that can b got to this in translation: 
and the word is pronounced as nearly as possible like 
vightlandvr. The name of the President of the 
Transvaal Republic is written Kruger,but it is neither 
sounded as Kroojer 
can lie indicated Krce-tr. The word Transvaal 
is, literally, “ across the yellow” lor yellowish- 
brown) river. Rand, short for Witwatvrsnmd, iz 
pronounced as if spelt rant 
final " t " is sometimes add d —means field or com
mon, and is pronounced “ felt.”

Kopje —a hillock, or | icce of raising ground—is 
neither kop jay nor kep-jee, but koppy. Dr. Ix-yd»' 
patronymic is pronounced I.files. The Boer Parlia
ment house is called the- Randzaal, and the Parlia
ment the Volksraad, the “v” being sounded like 
“f.’’ Berg is mountain, the plural living formed by 
the- addition of “en " afie-r the “g." A drift i-, a 
ford, and a dorp a town or village. Thus we have 
Krugersdorp, Ledsdcrp, etc-

Stad also means town ; and winkcl- pronounced 
vinkel—a store, w lit re almost eve rything is sold. 
Fonte in, as the name implies, means spring, and 
kraut/, a cliff or prvcij ice. Boschveld (| ronounced 
bushfelt) is an open plain covered with hush. To 
trek L to travel ; vtu rtrekkers meaning pioneers.

A vle-i (flay) is a | (Mil of water, mostly formed in 
the- rainy season. RiM.iiuk is the term of content | t 
applied t" Britishers, and means “ red-neck "—Ix-n- 
don Daily Mail.

And swi-i tly sings In- ot 
As I gar by al e't n ;

But ne’ir a bird wad t.-ni] t my fit 
I weary hill to try 
didna lead to tin-

That 
Gin it

Thai imlki Voshogle’s kye.
Ihmine lass.

Week not, wei k in, by inline or mirk, 
Whene'er mo darg is dune,

I busk inyse-l as weed’s I dow 
In Sunday s.iik and sbiNin ;

And it]> tin- lang and lanesomv glen 
Rk ht joyfully I kit

my tryst wi' the Isinnie lass 
nilks (oshogle’» kye.

Krowgvr, but - as near as

To baud 
Thai i

The word veld the
And aihlins at the ye-tt we'll meet.

And aihlins diNinthc brae ;
But gin I've spfi-r'd her for her health 

It's little i Isv I say 
For though I'm ghg eneuch 

A iiuu kle cool am I 
When I liM'k i' the e’en o’ the I Minnie lass 

That milk's C"oshogle's kye.

sprained her foot yesterday, gifting out of n street 
car, and had to lie on the lounge, with no prospect 
of l>eing aide to walk for a week.

“ 1'lea‘e go out, children," said Aunt Hope, “and 
leave Neddy with me. Bluet can stay, too.”

The children oliey d, and Ned ha nd up against 
Aunt Hojk-'s | ill"
Aunt Hope,” he said, “I just whiffed her curls a 
little, ’cause she got in my way when I went for 
Dicky Todd."

“The worst of it was in getting so angry, 
Neddy," said Aunt Hope, Her arm had slipped 
around Ned's solid little waist, and lie uiddhd close. 
The coalings of love lie never could resist that 
fiery little Ned-

“ But when you get mad, you’re mad, and can’t 
stop yourself." he argued, 
tire inside. Aunt Hope."

Then Aunt I lope asked him if he rememliered 
what the fireman told them when they were taking 
a walk yesterday morning and stopjied at the engine- 
house to ask what the big engine went dashing full 
sjieed through the streets for, just then, when the 
alarm Ik-II had not sounded.

Ned rememliered. The fireman told them it was 
in answer to the “ still alarm," an electric signal 
from somelKwIy's house, sent in that way to avoid 
the gathering of a great crowd, with all the noise 
and excitement.

“ Whenever we're

at times,

Syne i' the bien and heart some byre, 
Wi" Inuchiii* lip and e'v 

V| turn'll frae cruimuiv’s gauey flank 
She fairly daunt mi's me :

afore I leave her liame

“ I didn't hit Itlm t hard.

But juist
She | its her dnffin by, 

kisses rieht afore my face, 
And a’Coshogli's kye.

And

Then i K n in tin hill I tin wi" speed.
As canty as a king ;

And through the town and listenin’ niclit 
I iar a’ the echoes ring :

< *r mini anil still as on y lord 
1 baud my heid fu* high,

And vow that never anitht-r nicht.
She’ll milk ("oshogle's kye.

She’s no' nineteen till Martinmas,
And I’m but twenty three ;

But we're auld eneuch to hav 
Although sae young we lie ;

And we’ve made a |«etion 'twi 
To |>il the siller by

That the road may lie redd for anither lass 
To milk ( oshogle's kye.

“ See ill's if I 'in all on

-€>-

A Kruger Story.e some w it,
A South African correspondent of The Ixmdvn 

Daily News says of I’ruddtnt Kruger
een us twa

igh heard him quote passages to prove his 
|K)inte, hut his rpiotations have lieen misquotations. 
When I was a I my I had to learn my Bible very 
thoroughly, so I could tell his errors. Sir Bart le 
Frere found him out too. Did you ever hi ar the 
story ? When Sir Bart le Frere came down from 
Zululand, at the time the Transvaal was British terri
tory, and just lie fore the breaking out of the reliel- 
lion, he and Kruger had a conference. The men 
who were there tell me that at the lieginning Kruger 
started quoting Scripture. But Sir Bart le had two

Kobt. Reid.

Mr. Robert Reid, I'out Laureate of the Montrealin danger of that angry lire 
raging up inside, we can send a ‘still alarm ' for 
help, Neddie," said Aunt Hope. “ I always do. 
It can lie done as quick as you can think. It’s per
fectly still- No one else need know. And liefore 
you know it, the fire's out ! "

“ How d* you do it?" said Ned. There was a 
wistful little quiver in his voice.

“ I say in my heart, * IX-ar I«ord Jesus, please 
keep me from luring angry. Help me to lie gentle, 
like Thee.' Then He sends His gentle love into 
mv heart, and it puts the lire out liefore nnylmdy 
else has guessed a thing about it."

“ I like the ' still alarm ’ !" said Ned.
“ I like the ‘still alarm ’ !" repeated Bluet, after

Caledonian Society, has once more gained the Kin- 
near Wreath. “The Lass O'Coshogle " was the
prise poem.

A Bit of Biography.
/Early Carlyle wooed and won one of the most

brilliant girls ol his day, whose signal talent shone in tcx,s ready for every one of his, and, not content
the crowded drawing-rooms of Ixmdon like a sap- with that,Sir Bnrtle carefully pointed out to him how
phire blazing among (nibbles. N et her husband *acb one of his texts was misquoted and Imre quite a
lacked gentleness ; slowly harshmss crept into different meaning from that he put on it. Finally
Car' *.e’s voice. Soon the wife gave up her favorite Kruger stop]ied altogether and sat gazing in wonder 
authors to read her husband's notes ; then she gave at Battle’s apparently unending stock of verses 
up all reading to relieve him of details ; at last her fwm the Bible." 
very 1 wing w as placed on the altar of sacrifice—fuel 
to feed the flame of his fame and genius. Iwing be-

Ned broke away from Aunt Hope's encircling fore tjie end came she was submerged end almost Christian Endeavour is advancing in Aberdeen, 
arm and moved threateningly toward Bluet where forgotten. One day two distinguished foreign authors Sjiecial union meetings have lieen very successful,
she sat in her little chair called on Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle. For an hour the

“ Stop that mocking me, or I'll "—he stopped philosopher poured forth a vehement tirade against
end swallowed hard, his back toward Aunt Hope. the commercial spirit while the good w ife never once

f

i

*-him.

all the societies have lieen visited by the Pioneer 
Committee, and three new societies have recently 
been formed.

J________

_____—
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perform suc'i marriages with Mime form of a re
ligious ceremony. Where this is done it should lie 
liy a form of service distinct from that of a Christian 
marriage where Imth parties arc memtiers of the 
Church. Christian vows must In meaningless to a 
heathen who has nut yet embraced Christianity, and 
the Christian benediction is for memliers of Christ's 
Issly. In any case such mixed marriages are to lie 
discouraged .as not conduct ive to the well I wring of 
Christian family life.

In the case of converts who have contracted a 
marriage in heathenism, wlien the parties are bap
tized such unions Iwcome valid as Christian mar-

health than l have done for years before, 
quite sure that those who may lie sick or ailing, will 
flat * ewe I* • fair trial of l>r. Williams' 1‘inh I'ills, 

I>r. Williams’ I'ink I'ills make pure rich blood, 
thus reaching the root of disease and driving it Out 
of the system, curing when other medicines fail. 
Most of the ills afflicting mankind are diR- ro an ini- 
|xivcrishcd condition of the blood ; or weak or 
shatteted nerves, ami for all these IV Williams' 
I'ink I'ills are a sjvcilic which sjieedily restore the 
sufferer to liealth. The | ills are never Mild in any

feefWorld of Missions.
The Korean*.

Most interesting to the average sightseer are the 
Koreans themselves. Diking from the ship’s deck 
as we approached the anchorage, we saw li ng pro
cessions of uniformly dressed men, some moving 
from and others towards the town. As they were in 
white, and all in similar headgear, some fancied at 
once that they were priests. They were simply 
Korean men, of all classes and employments altove

■

form exce| t in the coni|«any’s boxes, the wrapper 
around which I war* the full name, “IV Williams’

riages. The greater union includes the less, and I'ink I’ills for I'ale People.” All others are counter- 
the blessing of baptism sanctities all other relation- bits ami should always lie refused, (let the genuine, 
ships in life. If only one of the parties is baptized, and lie made well.

of fidelity to -------------■ ----- . ■■■ —

the coolie, going aImut tluir ordinary affairs, which 
we subsequently concluded consisted chiefly in loaf
ing and smoking, though some 
|y do something else some lime. Most of them walk 
with a long stride and more or less of a swagger in 
their gait.

of them must certain-
tile vow of baptism includes the 
the heathen partner, and the fact that one of the 
parties remains a lu atln n does not justify the con 
vert in abandoning the other. - l.ife and Work in

Few have I wards worthy the name, 
to enjoy the semblance. Howthough many seem 

tiresome they must Iwcome to each other and to their 
wives in that unvarying, ghostly dress, is the first 
thought an American woman would have —same hat 
covering same little topknot, same l« »g white coat 
reaching to the ankles, ?

white padded foot anil ankle gear, 
peculiar slnws, same Is-lt almutthe waist, with the 

accoutrements hanging to it (pi|»c. tobacco 
fan in the san v hand,

Itiitish Central Affiea.

Tenders for Supplies, 1900.Missionary Notes.
lkivid Livingston's daughter will si am take up mis. 

sionary work oil the west coast of Africa. She is lur 
father's child in spirit as well as in flesh and blood.

Tin re)H.rt of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety. shows that the nuiiilwr of Bibles, Testaments, 
and portions of Scripture issued by it during the past 
year, reached the enormous total of over 4.179,IM) 
copies. The total issues of the society since its 
foundation in 18it, have Iwen over KMJ.OOi•,*<*) 
copies. Translatio. • and revisions are now going on 
in over one hundn <1 languages.

baggy trousers.

The ur ilerrignfd will receive tender* 
toiiuonon MONDAY. DEC. « 

supply of butchers'

1 for sup- 
th. 1HW»,

butchers' meat, butter, 
giving tin price of each, 

nr. oaiiaeal, cs c^rdwood, etc., for the 
following institution» durli.g the ye:r WOO,

Aithi Asylum for the Ins 
don. h|ng«ton. Hamilton. Mimics, Hrockvllie 
and Orllllta; tlit Central I'rt-on ami Mercer He

piles up

dairy and creamery, 
flour, oaiiaeal, uitabI much, money bag, etc.), same

dull, quiet, meek and other-same swagger, same 
wise inscrutable expression*., same everything excel* 
dimensions, and even in that iiarticular it would 

that any man of them would lw quite
ane lu Toronto. i*on- 
Mlintci. Hrockvllie 

i'rt-on and Mercer He 
Re'ormatory for Boys. 

; the institution for Deaf and 
iile, and the Blind at Hrantfurd. 
nt Sureties will lie required for 
<f each contract. Npeclfl.-st 

nd lonn i of tender can cnly lie had by making 
application to the bursars ot the respective insti
tutions.

N.B —Tenders are not required 
of meat to the asylums at Toronto, lam con, 
Kingston. Hamilton and Mimfco. nor to the 
Central Prlsoj and Mercer Reformatory, To

ns com
fortable in his nciglilmr's garments as in his

very Lw, but
formatory. Toron ‘o : ihe

ngulshene ; the Institution 
Dumb, Bel lev
Ti___ 7. .

due fulfilment

Of tluir women the stranger si 
observes the same sameness in their dress. See the 
construction and internal arrangement of the house 
of any c'aaa, and you have seen all. Shops, stores 
farms, arc all just the same no variety anywhere.

churches in Chemulpo or

-------- ---------
Stomach Trouble.

wo sulHctt the

But enter one of Al RLtjl LNTSot'KClioFTIIi: MOST IS. 
TFNsF. MISKRV.

for the supplyhow those faces can brighten up, 
and women listen to instruction.

Seoul, and 
how those
how they can pray, how tluir Imdic* respond to 
the melody of praise. Those dirty, naked, native 
children see them in the school-rnoni or as the 
front-row worshipers in public service—what a 
transformation !

Mr. Harvxy I rice, of Bismark, Suffered for \ ears 
Before I hiding a Cun- IV Williams’ I'ink 

I'ills Kcsto|-vd Him.
Tec I west or any

Xew.pnpcrs In.ertlmr this advertisement 
wtihout authority from the department will not 
oe pakl for It.

tender not necessarily ac-

Those wIni suff.r from stomach troubles are truly 
to lie pitied. Life seems a burden to them, food is 
distasteful, and t-vtn that of the plainest kind is 
frequently followed by nausea, dritre*.sing pains and 
sometimes vomiting. Such a sufferer was Mr. 
Harvey Brice, a will known farmer and stock grow
er living at Bismark, < hit. Tonrcpurter who recent
ly interviewed him. Mi I'rivesaid: “I have found 
lh. Williams' i'ink I'ills of such incalculable value 
in relieving me of a long siege of suffering that I am 
not only willing but anxious to say a ginnl word in 
liebalf of till- medicine, and thus Joint the road to 
health to Mime other suffi rer. For five years I had 
lieen afflicted with stomach trouble and a tori id liver. 
I doctored and aivi denied hum If of many kinds of 
food pleasant to the ta t. , but neither tin- me tical 
treatment mg tin diet scented to help me to any de
gree. In January, IMWkthe climax of my trouble ap- 
| wared to lie reached . At that time I was taken dow n 
with la grip|w, and that, added to my other troubles, 
placid me in such a |ositioii that none of my tieigh- 
Imrs Ith ki d for my recovery. My ap|>etite was al
most Coiiq letely gone; and I expt rienced great weak
ness, dizziness, vomiting spells and violent liead- 
aches. I was ,-iImi troubled with a cough which 
seined to rack my whole system. I shall never 
forget the agony ex| erienn d during that long and 
tedious sickness. Medical treatment and medicines

lb re the white dress of the
And who that carries theseems in place

heart of a Christian will blame the women if an 
bit of color here and there indicates that

K CHRISTIE,
T F CHAMBERLAIN. 
JAMES NOXON.

Inspectors of Brisons mut Public Charities. 
Parlt. ment Buildings, Toronto.

Nov. Suih. 1WÜ.

ndividualitv is In-ginning to assert itM-lf, liowvxer 
awkwardly?—Central Christian Advocate.

A Change Taking Place in China
The history of all early missions in China has 

Iwen the same, a history of dogged op|sisition rising 
to the pitch of | ersecutinn whenever persecution 
safe. Rev. < iriffith John recently revisited a |<ortion 
of China, starting from llangkow, from which he 

It is stated that

AuctionSaleof Timber Berths

ha<l been driven thirty years ago. 
recollections of the indignities in--a|<d iq on him, and 
of the suffi rings he passed through, and of the jwrils 
to life and limb he banly survived, were nil very 

But iqmii this trip In w as honored by official

DKIARIMK.NI OK CkOWN I.AXIlS,
(Woods and Forests Branch),

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1899.
M< >TIC K is hereby given that under authority of 

Order in Council, Timhkk Bkkiiis as hereun
der mentioned in the ALCOMA, NIPl'IsSlNG 
and RAINY RIVER DISTRICTS,
Townshijis of Bow h i . Fov, IIakiy, Lu.vishen, 
RVAN.and part of MoxcKlF.KF.in the District of Al- 
i.uviA; the township of Norman, part of Cai-RF.OI., 
Ik rlh No. 4 Davis and the north part of the Town
ship of WI liDtHKI.li, all in the District of Nivts- 
sixi>, and certain small areas in the District of 
Raixv| Rivkk, will lie offered for Sale by Public 
Auction at the Department of Crown lomds, To
ronto, at the hour of ONK o'clock p.m., on WED- 
XF.SDAY, the TWENTIETH day of DECEM
BER next.

visits, presented with official insignia, and 
from city tu city by a company of uniforimd 
guards sent to do him sjiecial honor. At one town 
whence hvh.nl Iecn driven with contumely, he was

viz. The

received by the mandarin of the place and all his 
suite, in full regalia. At other places a guard of 
soldier» accompanied him, not as a protection, but to 
show that be stood high in the favor of the govern- 

At every city he visited converts were pre
sented for ha|itiMii, from which numliers he selected 
a small mimliei of those licit prvpa nl ; declining to 
swell the re|mrt by the mere enumeration of can
didates insufficiently instructed. He was himself 
surprised it the high Micial condition of many of the 
converts, and everywhere he received good rejn-rt- 
of the character of the church memliers. Es

of various kinds had no apparent effect in reliev
ing me. After existing in this state for Mime months, 
my mother induced me to try Dr Williams' I’ink 
I'ills. In May last I pun hased three boxes, and 
In-fore these were goin- undoubted relief 
enec-d. Thus encouraged I continued the use of the 

of less than a dozen boxes, I

Sheets containi 
with information , 
comprised in each Berth

ing conditions and terms of Sale, 
as to Arens, Lots and Concessions 

will lie furnished on appli- 
iwrsonnlly or by letter, to the Department of 
Land*, or to the Crown Timber Offices at

pills, and with the 
was again mjoying the liest of health. I can now 
attend to my farm work with the greatest ease. • My 
ap|ietite is In-tter than it has Iwen for years, and the 
stomach triable that had so long made my 
life miserable .'AS vanished I have gained in
weight, and ran safely say that 1 am enjoying better

Ottawa and Kat I', etai.k.
Marriage* in Central Africa.

E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

d publication of this ad

it is tin- | «actice of most missions in Central 
Africa to recognize the marriage of a Church mem 
bet with a heathen as valid, and in most cases they

B.—No unauthorize 
vcrtisement will be paid
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Health and Home. MERIT WINS THE SOUL------- -—-
THAT ÀC00UHTS FOR THE GREAT POPULARITY OFVegetables.

Turnips should he pared, pul into tfoiling water 
and cooked until soft, then mashed thoroughly, 
buttered, salted and a good s|*>onfulof sugar added- SALADA"i

Carrots are lies! |»evle«l after Uiiling. When soft, 
cut them in slices lengthwise, and | our over them a 
drawn butter. This is the nicest way to serve tliem.

Celery should always lie eaten when freshly nit. 
We have time and again licen disappointed in 
finding it flat and shreddy from having lieen kept 
too long, instead of crisp and delicious as it is w hen CEYLON TEA

Cabbage should always lie I toiled in two waters. 
The outer, grosser leaves should lie pulled off, atid 
it should lie put into Isiiling water and cooked until 
tender to the core. A previous good soaking in cold 
water is desirable and needful.

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
35c, 30c, 40c, 80c end 60c.Onions are among the most apprizing and whole

some of vegetables. The outer skin is pulled off 
before cooking in any form. I'ut them in hot water, 
and Iwiil until a wisp from the broom will pierce 
them readilv. One of the simplest, most delightful 
ways to prepare them for the table, is to salt, butter 
and |>epper them, ami pour over them some cream 
of moderate thickness. A drawn butter sauce is

*>»»»»»»»»»»»♦♦€€€€«€€€€«*»

THE LATEST FANCY».* O
nice when cream is not |>rocurable. Any soup, 5 
chicken or meat pie, chowder or stew, is incomplete ? 
to most palates without the flavor imparted by an i 
onion or two.

llousAecpcnt in general would laugh at the idea 
of being told anything with reference to cooking 
potatoes. Yet many good housekee|iers fail of 
knowing how much improved |mtatoes may lie by 
having the skins removed and lieing allowed to 
stand in cold water for about half an hour lie fore

Knglish and American elite society have gone wild over the newest ^ ^ 
creation in fashionable stationery—Wedge wood Notepaper. We a L 
are manufacturing the oldi A

*Original
English Wedge wood

The most meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet vTered. We 
are making

A SPECIALTYbeing Uiiled. Or, some may not realize how mealy 
potatoes will come that have been I toiled with the 
skills on, by being jiared, returned to the kettle with Ii of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which our 

name has become so well known.
no water in it, covered carefully, and left to steam 
a little while on the hack of the stove. Always put 
them in Isiiling water to cook, snltiug it slightly 
before taking them up.

Beets are liest when young, hut all winter they 
are a very acceptable addition to the vegetable list.
The stalky part should lie cut close liefore boiling,
but it is not beat to pare them until they are cooked. e __
Tltey require long boiling except when very young R|C© 1 .PW 1 S §Q fl
and tender An hour and a half will not lie too
long for them, often. To prepare them for the (L1MITKD)
table, it is a very nice way to cut them in pretty- 
thick slices, buttering, |>ep|wring ami salting them.
Many ]>eople are very fund of finit balls with a 
generous addition of liuiled beets chop|ied in.
When beets are left over from dinner, it is a very 
g«md i lan to slice them and pour vinegar over them, 
thus pickling them for another meal. - Christian 
Work.

We carry all other lines of high-class stationery 
at the most reasonable price. $! THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.. TORONTO, Ont.

*>»»»»»»»»»»»»
LIMITED.

NEW BOOKS READY.

Studies of the Portrait of Chtist,
Rev. (ieo. Mathicson, D. D. $1.75

Vol. I. City Temple Pulpit, sermon 
by Joseph Parker

The Gospel for a World of Sin, by 
Henry Van Dyke, D.D, - - 

The Gospel for an Age of Doubt,
by Henry Van Dyke, D.D. - 1.25

Forty Years in the Church of 
Christ, a sequel to Fifty Years 
in the Church of Rome

Hl^ASS AND IKON 

BEDSTEADS 115

■»5TILES, GRATES,
l’antry Shelves—These should lie covered with

plain, white oilcloth. These present a neat ap
pearance, and are easily ke|>t free from dust, and 
should lie wiped off frequently w ith a weak solution 
of soda water. If one chooses, the

HEARTHS, MANTLES.

edges of the
.hclvts can I* aivvltd with the fancy white |«,«l (>or. King & Victoria 8U.
used in china closets. Keep sugar ami all foods 
that attract ants closely covered. For some gro
ceries, like rice, tapioca, raisins, meat, tea and 
coffee, glass jars arc liest, as they are easily cleaned, 
and contents plainly seen- Old jars, not suitable 
for canning, may be used.

2.50

TORONTO.
*l/pper Canada TJract Society,

102 Yongf Street. Toronto

THE INCREOIENIS 
Of HU.. . . . . COOK'S FRIEND i tin in coin, inN.Y., and TH0Y. 

177 Br ad way, 
Hew York City

Meneely Bell

Company Superior Church S&ei/j.

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and best to use*

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURE

n
;

R. A. BECK FT,
Managkr.

X

J. YOUNG,
THE LBADIEO UHDEBTAKEH, 

389 Yonge St,.
Toronto.

PURE ICE Proinpf M iv,t>

SELBY & COMPANY wFksT,"T(?RONTo:
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AND KINOENCANTEN FURNISHERS
lODKBINOiRS AND MANNFAC1UNINC STATIONERS

(Alex. Millard.) /

Tri.srHo.NE 679. .

■>

I_____
___
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Books Of 
Sacred Songs. Henry Morgan &C°-

COLONIAL HOUSE, Phillips Square and Union Avr.
♦ <

IS THAT WHAT YOU W'HT?Suitable for Home or Church Ueo.

XFAzrïzs''
paper, doth

SSE tSS&SSfc «35
.1 none». Trvanur) of Sacred Sol,.»,
* nones. Trvanury of Sams! Solos*

» duels. China* Sacred |)uet.
M Uuetn. I.aus Dev in Sacred Duels.

r-" 1TTC&S: ÏÏ5J?t
Mailed free.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENTThe music is
Irom^rngr,

ha. U

|L We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c., &c\, 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS a* a*
TrÆLlLiiLSdbLa

Sttvi>r*l Unrs 
Drosses are in 
suit upwards,

of LaJies’ Canadian
great demand Prices rang from $1.2» a

Ribbed CombinationMUSIC REVIEW.
I ublmhfd mont hl\ Subscript ion £V. a 

»*ar Two or more pine» of corn right 
mu»n reproduced in i-a.h number. Riogra- 
pin.al ski lt he» nnd portrait» ot composrr*. 
»ith reproduction» of their ..imposition», 
musical new. and note*, li»t and review 
notices of new music . Send A stamp for 
sample cop..

SPECIAL NOTICE
'WM:Wk Son. ii Orders nut ah.

Mvsival I’vai.k-aiions.

F. GUIBORD,OLIVER DITSON CO,
Mi sic Pi iii.i4iii.ks.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ JERSEYS—ALL SIZES. MANAGER, 

lb,'-189a Montcalm Street,
i <1 or» above St. Catharine St.

çi'iïïii ni‘,»:XVV„. irïSSï
i i m i sox x vo . run xi 2$. 28. 80. 82.

• I ii» $I.M tl.85 »l.l*i $2.00 $2.2.*» 
.75 .Hi .!*> | (if, |.|5 |.2i

I 25 1.8» I.M) Min 1.81
1. V5 1.86 1.50 1.H5 1.85 2 VO

f 1*11.1*111 \ 81-in. chest.
Navy Blue 22 in.. 
Navy H up. 2nd fiiality
White ’ * .

Canada’s Best Family Newspaper 1Black1 HdElT Mi Butterick’s Patterns and Publicationsr A full MKsortmeiit always cn hand.
and Canadian Farmer

from now until January 1st, |1MI|. and \
Marion Mat land’s Wo ks

•• Bit» ot V.iiii,

Turkish Dye Black 
tor blockings

------- I Naptrf.it Fast J»t blink. Of
“mise. you ran dye WOOL dr

» i,:a-

T K JUST ONE l«k PACKAGE, 

(let ,i a1 > our Drug Store.

Mm Oki.uk» Rk.-i.uk Promit ami i akkiti Attkntio». 
Sample Sent ami Kvkm. I nkohmatiox Si TI-I.IKIt.Sense- 11 v ol». I

For Si.(Ml.
HENRY MORGAN & CO.. Montreal.XhUa.-ii iK.ispniK-i |»>»tni.ister or»g. » a hoi-1 them, or »vild direct to

THE GLOBE, Toronto. Can

...HAVE YOU —- - ScAoof of - -
BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co.^Practical Been Saving any Money

n , Towards Acq ring a House of Your Own ?
ùcience—

;
E 1

I.IHHV » V'ANNbn XViVVrK»IKK Cold Menai
,

mmkibby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

II- NOT, mom, do not wait tor xomething to 
up, a» you ha. .* Iven doing for perhaps

•X SMALL AMOUNT ,
tthle you to purchase a home in

/ main xtsars past.
TORONTO.

KSTABI.ISHF.n 1878.

AMILIAUO TO THE U1IVERSHV Of TORONTO

paid weekly or monthly xx ill 011- 
anx locality you may select.

Sue it 1 week will entitle you to a loan of 
$ On |*r week wi;l t utitle you to a loan uf 
$l.»0 |>er week will entitle you 13 a loan of...

and so on in proportion.

■ 8I.'|()0.<0 
. $2.000.00 

$8.< UO.UU
jss> wic&vsiara
lîi''tV"*,r“V,IOn* ,llV fl’ll,,wll,K depart- ^ ^,v vcr.v top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The most delicate of cold 
meats.

C ooked to a nivetx-—ready 
to serve.

A lew whole tongues in each 
convenient size key opening

Make Time and Have Our System! mii»:j. K INKI-KIN.,
Nl.INKKNINt- xi K. h »» K"AL ft NI»
Kl Kl 1KUAI K»l.INHERING. Kxplained to you by a personal call at the office, 

or hv sending a post card.Lv, HI IK. Il Kk
- XI «NI» Xl-I'l H I. ClIKMINIKV

f SpCC,at attention I» directed I,. ,|„ facill- t..» |K.»»c»»cd In th.-s. h,,vl for gtxtng in. str.ii it,ni in Mining r. igiiu-. ring Practical m»lru.lH»n tsgu.-n in Drawing and Sur. 
wyiiig, atwl in the loll.iwmg Laboratories .

>»You Will Save Money by Doing So.

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm. J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
HsoHAMica’ Instituts, 301 St. James Stklkt,

I —VileAll. At
I—Si h ftm

- X'Sftx I*.. ik.H Al. u- X Mil LING

*1 , rrwi*,»d. as well a» those taking
rvgului coumrs.

\»k your grocer, or write

LiBBV, McNeill & lihbv,
Chicago, III., V.S.A.For lull information *er Calendar.

L B. STEWART. Sec’y.
MONTREAL.

........ ........

S =.


